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THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF LAMBTON SHORES 

Grand Bend and Area Joint Sewage Board 

MINUTES 

 
Friday, February 3, 2017 - 9:30 a.m. 

 

 

Members Present: Chair, Tom Tomes, South Huron 
   Member Maureen Cole, South Huron 
   Member Marissa Vaughan, South Huron 
   Member Mayor Doug Cook, Lambton Shores 
   Member Dave Maguire, Lambton Shores 
   Member Gerry Rupke, Lambton Shores 
 

Staff Present: Steve McAuley, Director of Community Services, Lambton Shores 
   Don Giberson, Environmental Services Director, South Huron 
   Jackie Mason, Administrative Assistant, Lambton Shores 

1. Call to Order 

Chair Tomes called the meeting to order at 9:30 p.m. 

2. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest 

The Chair asked members to declare any pecuniary interest that they might have 
with the business itemized on the agenda and none were declared. 

3. Agenda Approval 

17-0203-01 Moved By: Member Cook 
Seconded By: Member Rupke 

THAT the agenda for the February 3, 2017 meeting of the Grand Bend and Area 
Joint Sewage Board as presented be adopted. 

Carried 
 

4. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

4.1 Grand Bend and Area Joint Sewage Board Meeting - November 4, 
2016 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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17-0203-02 
Moved By: Member Cook 
Seconded By: Member Maguire 

THAT the minutes of the Grand Bend and Area Joint Sewage Board 
meeting held the 4th day of November, 2017 as presented be adopted. 

Carried 

5. Correspondence 

 There was no correspondence received. 

 

6. Staff Reports 

6.1 Report DCS 05-2017 - 2016 Sewage Flows and Draft Year End  

Steve McAuley, Director of Community Services for Lambton Shores 
spoke to this report, clarifying that the flow rates for Grand Cove Estates 
do not reflect actual outputs as the meter was dis-functional but has since 
been repaired. 

Mr. McAuley also stated that currently, the treatment plant is running at 
half capacity. 

  17-0203-03 
Moved By: Member Cook 
Seconded By: Member Maguire 

THAT Report DCS 05-2017 regarding “2016 Sewage Flows and Draft 
Year End” be received. 

Carried 

6.2 Report DCS 06-2017 - 2017 Board Meeting Dates 

A discussion was held regarding the proposed meeting dates for the 
Board, with two dates being changed as follows: 

Change May 5, 2017 to April 28, 2017 
Change August 4, 2017 to July 28, 2017. 

  

17-0203-04         
Moved By: Member Maguire 
Seconded By: Member Rupke 

THAT Report DCS 06-2017 regarding “2017 Board Meeting Dates” be 
received and; 

THAT the Joint Sewage Board meets on the following dates: 
April 28, 2017 
July 28, 2017 
September 22, 2017 
November 24, 2017. 

 Carried 
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17-0203-05 
Moved By: Member Vaughan 
Seconded By: Member Cook 

THAT an Open House at the Grand Bend Sewage Treatment Plant be 
scheduled for Thursday, June 15, 2017; and 

THAT staff report back to the Board regarding the inclusion of school tours 
on June 15, 2017. 

Carried 
 

6.3 Report DCS 07-2017 - Joint Sewage Board Agreement Review 

A discussion was held regarding the actions to be taken by the Board to 
ensure compliance with the Joint Sewage Board Agreement. 

Steve McAuley, Director of Community Services for Lambton Shores 
stated that draft copies of the following By-law and Policy will be circulated 
for review at the next meeting: 

1.  Procedural By-law 
2.  Quarterly Report  

 Policy 

17-0203-06 
Moved By: Member Maguire 
Seconded By: Member Cook 

THAT Report DCS 07-2017 regarding the “Joint Sewage Board 
Agreement Review” be received. 

Carried 

7. New Business 

A response letter has been received regarding the compensation request for the 
Allen Line. 

An engineer has been retained to prepare options to repair the forced main.  
Information will be reported to the Board once completed. 

The Board Members requested that ECA reports and deficiency lists be 
presented to the Board on a quarterly basis. 

8. Adjournment 

17-0203-07 
Moved By: Member Maguire 
Seconded By: Member Cook 

THAT the February 3, 2017 Grand Bend and Area Joint Sewage Board meeting 
adjourn at 10.46 a.m. 

Carried 
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Grand Bend Area Joint Sewage Board 
 

Report STB 01-2017                  Meeting Date: April 28, 2017 
 

TO:  Chair Tomes and Members of the Board 
 

FROM: Steve McAuley, Direct of Community Services Lambton Shores 
 

RE: Grand Bend Sewage Treatment Facility Open House 
 

RECOMMENDATION: 
   
THAT Report STB 01-2017 regarding the “Grand Bend 
Sewage Treatment Facility Open House” be received 

____________________________________________________________ 
 
SUMMARY 
 
This reports summarizes the plans that are proposed for the upcoming open house at 
the Grand Bend Sewage Treatment Facility on June 15, 2017 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The Board has expressed a desire to host an event at the Grand Bend Sewage 
Treatment Facility to showcase the facility to the public and staff. At the Board meeting 
held on February 3, 2017, the Board agreed to hold the event on June 15, 2017. 

In addition to the event, the Board directed staff to include school class tours where 
possible. To this end, staff have been working with the Ausable Bayfield Conservation 
Authority (ABCA) to invite school classes to attend the plant on the morning the June 
15th. We have targeted grade 7 & 8 as this type of experience fits within their curriculum.  
Classes from Grand Bend Public and Bosanquet Central schools were booked to 
attend.  Bosanquet has recently indicated they are not available on that particular day; 
and as such we are working on an alternate date for them. We will contact South Huron 
and see if any classes are interested as well. At this point we are suggesting that three 
(3) classes would be the maximum number of schools we could tour through in the 
morning. The first group would arrive at approximately 9:30am and each group would 
take about one hour to finish with 15 minutes between each group for loading and 
unloading. Once at the plant, each class will be split into two groups, with one group 
being introduced to the natural wetland environment by ABCA staff,  while the other 
group is given guided tour of the plant by operations staff. 

The open house portion of the day is proposed to be scheduled to start at 2:00pm and 
run until 5:30pm. These times should give people enough flexibility to attend the plant, 
particularly staff from South Huron and Lambton Shores who may want to attend at the 
end of the day. Staff are proposing a “drop-in style” format for the day. The ABCA staff 
have generously offered to participate all day and provide tours and information 
regarding the wetlands. The operations staff form CH2M, as well as staff from Lambton 
Shores and South Huron will also be available at the plant for the duration of the open 
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house. In order to ensure the safety of our guests, guided tours of the plant will be held 
with groups of 10-15 people at a time. We have discussed the safety aspects of the 
event with our operations group and they have stipulated that all guests in the plant will 
require closed-toed shoes and safety glasses. All our notices and advertising for the 
event will include the requirement regarding footwear. Safety glasses will be made 
available for use by the public while they are touring the plant. Areas that are not to be 
accessed by the public will be clearly roped off. 

In addition to snacks and refreshments, media material will be made available in the 
board room that will show photos of various construction stages of the plant, information 
regarding the Envision Award and general wastewater information. 

At this point we are not planning on sending out individual invitations to the event. Staff 
will send out notices to interested parties and individuals in an attempt to garner interest 
in the event, but we do not have an official “guest list” planned. 
 
 
ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER 
 
No other alternatives to this report are being presented. The Board could direct staff on 
any of the aspects for the open house. 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 
 
THAT Report STB 01-2017 regarding the “Grand Bend Sewage Treatment Facility 
Open House” be received 
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT 
 
With a casual open house such as this, cost will be minimal and can be covered through 
the 2017 operating budget. 
 
CONSULTATION 

 
ABCA 
South Huron 
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Grand Bend Area Joint Sewage Board 
 

Report STB 02-2017                     Meeting Date: April 28, 2017 
 

TO:  Chair Tomes and Members of the Board 
 

FROM: Steve McAuley, Director of Community Services, Lambton Shores 
 

RE: 2017 First Quarter Operations Report 
 

RECOMMENDATION: 
   
THAT Report STB 02-2017 regarding the “2017 First Quarter 
Operations Report” be received; and 
 
THAT the attached quarterly report format be adopted as a 
standard report to be presented to the Board on a quarterly 
basis. 

____________________________________________________________ 
 
SUMMARY 
 
This report is a summary of the operations for the first quarter of 2017 for the Grand 
Bend Sewage Treatment Facility. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Attached is the first quarter operations report for the Grand Bend Sewage Treatment 
Facility up to March 31, 2017. The report includes year-to-date financial summary, a 
summary of flows experienced over that time and a summary of the monthly average 
effluent quality testing results. 
 
Year-to-date financials show no areas of concerns. As this is the first quarter of the 
fiscal year, many budget items remain unused or only slightly utilized. As the year 
progress, remaining budget will be utilized. 
 
The flow data attached shows flows from the various contributors to the system. In 
addition, the flow split between South Huron and Lambton Shores is shown for 
reference. It should be noted that the final division of costs is calculated based on the 
annual flows, the split shown is for reference only. 
 
The effluent testing shows the plant to be operating well within in compliance limits for 
all parameters with the exception of Ammonia. In many cases the objective limits, are 
being met.  Ammonia is removed from wastewater at the Grand Bend Plant through a 
process known as nitrification. This process requires nitrifying bacteria to break the 
ammonia down into other components, the most notable being Nitrogen gas which is 
released into the atmosphere. Nitrifying bacteria require temperatures above 
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approximately 4°C to survive, and will die when temperatures approach 0°C. 
Temperatures above 10°C are required to promote the growth of Nitrifying Bacteria. 
 
Up until the end of December, 2016, PS2 had been pumping to the lagoons in order to 
reduce the pressure on the forcemain. This required the plant to pull sewage from the 
lagoons to in order to treat it. This operation resulted in the temperature in the treatment 
train dropping to as low as 1°C which in essence killed the nitrifying bacteria.  On 
December 23rd, staff made some pipe modifications that allowed the sewage from PS2 
to be pumped directly to the plant via the lagoon transfer pump. This raised the 
temperature in treatment train to approximately 8°C, however this temperature is still too 
low to establish the required colonies of nitrifying bacteria that will reduce ammonia.  
 
Staff have consulted with the operators of the plant and are of the opinion that once the 
temperatures in the treatment train get above 10°C bacteria growth should start to occur 
and nitrification will start. The MOECC has been notified of the exceedances and both 
the Operators and the staff have talked to our MOECC representative regarding the 
situation at the plant. Once the nitrifying colonies are established, the operators and 
staff are confident that temperatures will stay high enough through the winter months to 
sustain the colonies. 
 
In terms of the general plant construction, the following are the major outstanding 
deficiencies that the staff and contractor are working through: 
 
Mixers 
 
Since the start of the plant, the mixers that are in anoxic zones of the treatment train 
have not functioned properly. The mixers continually tripped on overload, many times in 
only a few hours. Resetting the mixers would restart them for a short time. After much 
investigation regarding all facets of the operation, the mixer manufacturer has agreed to 
replace the mixers with larger units. These units have been ordered for some time and 
delivery is expected in the next two (2) months. In total five mixers are to be replaced. 
 
RAS Pumps 
 
Three of the Return Activated Sludge pumps have experienced failure due to what is 
called a coil-to-coil short circuit. The Manufacturer has agreed to replace the pumps, 
however they are indicating that the power supply to the pumps should be assessed to 
rule out any outside factors that may have caused such a short. Staff is working with the 
contractor to undertake power monitoring for this purpose. 
 
Painting 
 
The painting of the clarifier equipment in the north tank required repainting. The original 
paint failed in both tanks. The South tank was repainted as it was not in service, 
however, the North tank could not be taken out of service in the fall. This work will be 
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done once the effluent parameters have stabilized and the operators are confident they 
can transfer the operation to the other tank. 
 
In addition to the above there are some minor outstanding issues that staff is working 
through. These are minor in nature and will be addressed as the weather improves. In 
order to assure the deficiencies are addressed, Lambton Shores is currently has a 
holdback of $42,739.00 against the outstanding works. 
 
 
ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER 
 
None, this report is information only. 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 
 
THAT Report STB 02-2017 regarding the “2017 First Quarter Operations Report” be 
received 
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT 
 
None 
 
CONSULTATION 

 
CH2M – System Operators 
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2017 BUDGET 2017 DRAFT YTD AVAILABLE % USED

OWNER CONTRIBUTION

4-410-175-4500 LAMBTON SHORES CONTRIBUTION 233,155.11 58,288.78 174,866.33 25.00%

4-410-175-4501 SOUTH HURON CONTRIBUTION 190,655.58 47,663.90 142,991.68 25.00%

                                            TOTAL REVENUE 423,810.69 105,952.68 317,858.01 25.00%

ADMINISTRATIVE AND GOVERNANCE

4-410-175-5100 GENERAL ADMINISTRATION CHARGE STF 3,784.20 3,784.20 0.00%

4-410-176-5100 GENERAL ADMINISTRATION CHARGE PS2

4-410-175-5160 INSURANCE STF 16,423.47 2,860.20 13,563.27 17.42%

4-410-176-5160 INSURANCE PS2 & FORCEMAIN 1,592.96 1,592.96 0.00%

4-410-175-5155 AUDIT 7,200.00 7,200.00 0.00%

4-410-175-5156 ACCOUNTING SERVICES 2,040.00 2,040.00 0.00%

4-410-175-5170 IT 500.00 120.59 379.41 24.12%

4-410-175-5104 SCADA SUPPORT STF 2,000.00 2,000.00 0.00%

4-410-176-5104 SCADA SUPPORT PS2

4-410-175-5103 ENGINEERING STF 2,000.00 2,000.00 0.00%

4-410-176-5103 ENGINEERING PS2

4-410-175-5150 LEGAL 1,000.00 1,000.00 0.00%

4-410-175-5910 CAPITAL REPLACEMENT RESERVE

4-410-175-5210 TAXES STF 77,966.76 77,966.76 0.00%

4-410-176-5210 TAXES PS2 1,749.30 1,749.30 0.00%

116,256.69 2,980.79 113,275.90 2.56%

FIXED MTC & OPERATIONAL COSTS

4-410-175-5125 TELEPHONE STF 2,000.00 220.57 1,779.43 11.03%

4-410-176-5125 TELEPHONE PS2 1,171.05 (1,171.05) 0.00%

4-410-175-5126 COMPUTER EXPENSE 500.00 500.00 0.00%

4-410-175-5140 BUILDING REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE STF 20,000.00 4,859.55 15,140.45 24.30%

4-410-176-5140 BUILDING REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE PS2

4-410-175-5175 GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 3,000.00 3,000.00 0.00%

4-410-175-5141 ANNUAL PREVENTIVE MAINTENACE 10,176.00 2,543.97 7,632.03 25.00%

4-410-175-5176 WETLAND PEST CONTROL 1,000.00 1,000.00 0.00%

36,676.00 8,795.14 27,880.86 23.98%

(RELATED TO FLOWS)

4-410-175-5101 OMI ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS STF 32,646.00 8,161.58 24,484.42 25.00%

4-410-176-5101 OMI ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS PS2

4-410-175-5102 OPERATOR WAGES STF 95,469.00 23,867.24 71,601.76 25.00%

4-410-176-5102 OPERATOR WAGES PS2

4-410-175-5122 ELECTRICAL COSTS STF 60,000.00 22,346.34 37,653.66 37.24%

4-410-176-5122 ELECTRICAL COSTS PS2 13,000.00 1,890.40 11,109.60 14.54%

4-410-175-5123 UNION GAS STF 7,000.00 7,925.13 (925.13) 113.22%

4-410-175-5121 WATER STF 5,000.00 3,398.88 1,601.12 67.98%

4-410-176-5121 WATER PS2 1,000.00 40.80 959.20 4.08%

4-410-175-5180 CHEMICALS 42,892.00 10,722.94 32,169.06 25.00%

4-410-175-5410 LABORATORY SAMPLING 13,871.00 3,549.10 10,321.90 25.59%

270,878.00 81,902.41 188,975.59 30.24%

                                            TOTAL EXPENSE 423,810.69 93,678.34 330,132.35 22.10%

                                           GRAND TOTAL (12,274.34) 12,274.34 0.00%

GRAND BEND AREA JOINT SEWAGE OPERATIONS

2017 YTD

Statement for the period ending March 31, 2017 
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OAKWOOD POG\Motor Plex GRAND COVE HC PLAYHOUSE PINERY PS2 Plant

MONTH m3 m3 m3 m3 m3 m3 m3

Monthly Flow Monthly Flow Monthly Flow Monthly Flow Monthly Flow Monthly Flow Monthly Flow

Dec 31/16

JAN 1524 1091 12430 120 117 21363 21950

FEB 1430 954 5888 144 109 19725 23300

MAR 1337 796 7210 188 40 19944 21062

APR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

MAY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

JUN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

JUL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

AUG 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

SEP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

OCT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

NOV 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

DEC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total to Date 4291 2841 25528 452 266 61032 66312

Plant

Lambton Shores 28186 46%

South Huron 33112 54%

61298

PS2

Lambton Shores 31213 51%

South Huron 29819 49%

61032

Grand Bend Area Joint Sewage Board

Summary of System Flows

Flow Split to date m3

0

5000

10000

15000

20000

25000 Total Flow m3

Flow m3
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Parameter CBOD5 T. S. S. Total  P Total E-Coli pH 

mg/L mg/L mg/L Ammonia Per Grab

Month mg/L 100ml

January 7.5 4.5 0.15 19.53 2 7.23

February 5.3 4.8 0.10 23.93 2 6.86

March 5.2 2.8 0.05 27.40 2 7.16

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Effluent Objectives 5.0 5.0 0.10 2.0 NA 6.5-9.0

Effluent Limits 10.0 10.0 0.15 4.0 100 6.0-9.5

Note:

Denotes results within Effluent Limits

Grand Bend Sewage Treatment Plant

2017 Final Effluent Average Monthly Testing Results
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Grand Bend Area Joint Sewage Board 
 

Report STB 03-2017                 Meeting Date: April 28, 2017 
 

TO:  Chair Tomes and Members of the Board 
 

FROM: Steve McAuley, Director of Community Services, Lambton Shores 
 

RE: Grand Bend Area Joint Sewage Board Procedural By-law 
 

RECOMMENDATION: 
   
THAT Report STB 03-2017 regarding “Grand Bend Area 
Joint Sewage Board Procedural By-law” be received. 

____________________________________________________________ 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The Tri-Party Agreement identifies the requirement for the Board to pass a procedural 
By-law to govern the operation of the Board. This report introduces the By-law for the 
Boards review. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Section 8 of the Tri-Party Agreement states, in part, the following: 

The Joint Sewage Board shall pass a Procedural By-law governing the 
procedural matters relating to the Joint Swage Board as required under Section 
238 of the Municipal Act, 2001.  
 

While the Tri-Party Agreement stipulates many of the requirements of the board such as 
Board composition, number of meetings and voting, the particulars of the operation of 
the meeting along with other matters such as meeting agenda, notice requirements etc., 
are required to be set out in a Procedural By-law. 
 
The attached draft procedural by-law was developed using the following three (3) 
documents as guidance and examples: 

 Lambton Shores Procedural By-law 14 of 2017 
 South Huron Procedural By-law 79-2015 
 The Tri-Party Agreement 
 
The draft By-law includes many references to the Tri-Party Agreement, as this 
agreement contains the guiding principles that the Board operates under. As noted in 
the By-law, in the case of a conflict or discrepancy between the Tri-Party Agreement 
and the Procedural By-law, the Tri-Party Agreement will take precedence. In addition to 
the By-law, the Tri- Party Agreement is attached for the Board’s reference. 
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The By-law attached is being presented to the Board in a draft form. While it is certainly 
possible that Members will feel comfortable with the proposed draft as presented, it is 
also understood that Members may wish more time to  review the document in its 
entirety. 
 
Staff is available to answer questions at the Board meeting.  If Members wish to defer 
approval, they are encouraged to send questions or comments to the author prior to the 
next meeting where a final version can be presented, along with a summary of 
comments received. 
 
ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER 
 
None, the Board is required to have a Procedural By-law 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 
 
Staff recommends that the draft by-law be received for discussion.  If the Joint Board is 
comfortable with the contents the by-law could be approved, or it could be deferred to 
the next meeting to allow for more dialogue or changes before approval. 
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT 
 
None 
 
CONSULTATION 

 
Lambton Shores staff 
South Huron staff 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF LAMBTON SHORES

11111
BY-LAW 34 OF 2014

Being a By-law to authorize an Agreement between the
Corporation of the Municipality of Lambton Shores and
The Corporation of the Municipality of South Huron and

The Corporation of the Municipality of Bluewater

WHEREAS:    The Municipalities of Lambton Shores,  South Huron and

Bluewater recognize the cumulative benefit to their respective

communities of working together and investing jointly in the

development and operation of a single wastewater treatment

facility;

AND WHERAS:      An agreement has been drafted that outlined the terms and

conditions under which the costs,  capacity and ownership
would be shared;

AND WHEREAS:    It is deemed appropriate for the Municipality to authorize the

Mayor and Clerk to sign the necessary agreement;

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Lambton
Shores enacts as follows:

1.       The Mayor and Clerk are authorized to execute on behalf of the Corporation an

agreement between the Municipality of Lambton Shores and The Corporation

of the Municipality of South Huron and The Corporation of the Municipality of

Bluewater, a copy of which is attached to this by- law as " Schedule "A", and to

affix to the agreement the Corporate Seal of the Corporation of the Municipality
of Lambton Shores;

2.       This By- law comes into force and effect upon being finally passed.

Read a FIRST and SECOND time this
3rd

day of April, 2014.

READ A THIRD TIME AND FINALLY PASSED THIS
3th

DAY OF April, 2014.

Ar

AYOR-- Bill Weber

11,A_
CLERK— Carol McKenzie
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THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH HURON

BY-LAW# 22-2014

Being a by- law to authorize entering into an agreement between The Municipality
of South Huron, The Municipality of Lambton Shores and the Municipality of
Bluewater for the operation of the sewage treatment facility.

WHEREAS Section 9 of the Municipal Act 2001, S.O. 2001, as amended, provides that

a municipality has the capacity, rights, powers and privileges of a natural person for the

purpose of exercising its authority; and

WHEREAS Section 11( 1) of the Municipal Act 2001, S.O. 2001, as amended, provides

that municipalities may provide any service or thing that the municipality considers

necessary or desirable for the public, and

WHEREAS Section 11( 3) of the Municipal Act 2001, S. O. 2001, that municipalities may
pass by- laws respecting public utilities; and

WHEREAS Council of The Corporation of the Municipality of South Huron deems it

desirable to enter into an agreement with the Municipality of Lambton Shores and the

Municipality of Bluewater to jointly invest in the development of a single wastewater

treatment facility and shared assets that will meet the needs of their communities now

and in the future, and which will in turn allow them to protect the environment of the

Lake Huron shoreline and Lake Huron;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Council of The Corporation of the

Municipality of South Huron enacts as follows:

1.  THAT the Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of South Huron hereby
adopts the Operating Agreement between the Municipality of South Huron, the

Municipality of Lambton Shores and the Municipality of Bluewater, identified as

Schedule "A", attached hereto, and forming an integral part of this by- law.

2.  THAT the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to sign the Operating
Agreement on behalf of the Municipality of South Huron.

3.  THAT this By-Law takes effect upon the date of final passing.

Read a first and second time this
7th

day of April, 2014.

Read a third and final time this
7th

day of April, 2014.

47/
ApteAt 41Z1

eorge " obertson, Mayor Genevieve Scharback, Clerk
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LAME3TON SHORES
Forest Office

JUN 1 3 2014

RECEIVED

THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER

BY- LAW NUMBER 37-2014

Being a by- law to authorize the Corporation of the Municipality of Bluewater to enter into an Agreement
with the Municipality of Lambton Shores and the Municipality of South Huron,

executing a tri- party agreement regarding
The Grand Bend Sewage Treatment Facility

WHEREAS Sections 8 to 11 inclusive of the Municipal Act, S.O. 2001, c.25 as amended, authorizes a

municipality to enact by-laws and to enter into agreements for the purposes of the municipality;

AND WHEREAS the Municipality of Bluewater has participated in this project throughout the completion
of the sanitary servicing master plan, completion of the environmental study report, and has a contingent

interest in the New Facility

AND WHERAS the Parties have determined that it is in their mutual interest to construct and operate a

sewage treatment plant to be constructed in two or more phases and upgrade a main pumping station;

AND WHEREAS the Council of the Municipality of Bluewater are desirable to enter into such Agreement;

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Bluewater enacts as follows:

1.       That the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to sign the Agreement on behalf of the

Municipality;

2.       That the Agreement shall be attached to this by- law as" Schedule A to By- law Number
37-2014";

3.       That this by- law shall come into effect on its passing.

Read a first and second time this
7th

day of April, 2014.

Read a third and finally passed this
7th

day of April, 2014.

hereby certgy that this its a true and
cue copy c4 its tri dmunvart

itmpt has not 1:1 in way way.

45.41.44.2 r arnammioollbelMiikkilOode

Bill Do   • , Mayor

CVETIKOLT
e 1/-

zMEM
PAtiri`C BUZINATER

Amu

p -  McAuley, GAO/ CT rk
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THIS AGREEMENT made this day of March, 2014

BETWEEN:

THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF LAMBTON SHORES

Hereinafter referred to as " Lambton Shores")

OF THE FIRST PART

and -

THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH HURON

Hereinafter referred to as " South Huron")

OF THE SECOND PART

and -

THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF BLUEWATER

Hereinafter referred to as " Bluewater")

OF THE THIRD PART

WHEREAS the municipalities of Lambton Shores,  South Huron and Bluewater

recognize the cumulative benefit to their respective communities of working together and

investing jointly in the development of a single wastewater treatment facility and shared assets

the " New Facility") that will meet the needs of their communities now and in the future, and

which will in turn allow them to. protect the environment of the Lake Huron shoreline and Lake

Huron itself;

AND WHEREAS the municipality of Bluewater has participated in this project throughout

the completion of the sanitary servicing master plan, completion of the environmental study

report, and has a contingent interest in the New Facility;

AND WHEREAS the Parties have determined that it is in their mutual interest to

construct and operate a sewage treatment plant to be constructed in two or more phases and
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upgrade a main pumping station;

AND WHEREAS the initial capital costs, plant capacity and joint ownership of the New

Facility are to be initially shared by the two Participating Municipalities on the basis of their

share of the plant's capacity, namely Lambton Shores 64. 7% and South Huron 35. 3%;

AND WHEREAS Bluewater may elect to participate in the New Facility in accordance

with the terms of this Agreement;

AND WHEREAS the Parties wish to establish a separate and distinct joint municipal

service board to govern the management of the System as defined herein;

AND WHEREAS South Huron and Lambton Shores have jointly owned the existing

sewage treatment plant in accordance with the Transfer Order dated February 2, 2000 ( the

Transfer Order");

AND WHEREAS the Parties' representatives on the Joint Municipal Service Board shall

act in the best interests of the entire System and not only in the best interests of the Party that

appointed them;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of payment of the sum of TEN DOLLARS ($ 10. 00)

paid by each of the Parties hereto to the other, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby

acknowledged and for other good and valuable consideration and mutual covenants set out

below, the Parties agree as follows:

1.       Definitions

a)      " Administering Municipality"  or " Administering Authority"  means the Party to

whom the responsibilities of day to day management and administration have

been assigned.

b)      " Bluewater Option" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 59 herein.
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c)      " Grand Bend Area Joint Sewage Board",  herein after known as the  " Joint

Sewage Board", shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2 herein.

d)      " Existing Facility" means:

i) a four( 4) cell sewage stabilization pond and three hundred and five (305)

meters of three hundred and fifty (350) millimeter diameter forcemain, located on

Part of Lot 6, River Ausable Concession, Township of Stephen;

ii)      Main Sewage Pumping Station which includes three ( 3) sewage

centrifugal pumps, two hundred (200) millimeter diameter flow meter, a diesel

generator set, and a 8. 5 cubic meter surge tank;

iii)     two thousand nine hundred and twenty (2920) meters of three hundred

and fifty (350) millimeter diameter forcemain from the pumping station along

Highway 81 and Concession Road No. 22 to the waste stabilization pond; and

iv)     all associated appurtenances and controls.

e)      " New Facility" means:

i) a tertiary mechanical treatment facility located on Part of Lot 6, River

Ausable Concession, Township of Stephen, now the Municipality of South Huron;

ii)      Upgraded Main Sewage Pumping Station which includes three (3)

sewage centrifugal pumps, two hundred (200) millimeter diameter flow meter, a

diesel generator set, and a 8.5 cubic meter surge tank;

iii)     two thousand nine hundred and twenty (2920) meters of three hundred

and fifty (350) millimeter diameter forcemain from the pumping station along

Huron County Road 81 and Concession Road No. 22 ( Mollard Line) to the

mechanical sewage treatment facility; and

iv)     all associated appurtenances and controls.
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f)      " Operating Agent" means a third party, or otherwise agreed upon,  operating

agent who may be appointed from time to time.

g)      " Participating Municipality" or" Participating Municipalities" means:

i)       Lambton Shores;

ii)      South Huron;

iii)     Any Party that has passed a by- law or resolution unconditionally

committing to fund the construction or purchase of capacity in the New Facility or

any expansion to the New Facility.    For clarity,  committing to fund the

construction or purchase of capacity in the New Facility or any expansion to the

New Facility shall mean the acceptance of a tender or the entrance into a binding
agreement relating to such construction or purchase of capacity in the New

Facility;

iv)     Any Party that owns capacity in the New Facility; and/ or

v)      Any Party that is contributing flows to the mechanical sewage treatment

facility that forms part of the New Facility.

h)      " Regulatory Directive" means any Order or a letter from the Province of Ontario

or any other regulatory authority directing the Sewage Plant Board,  the

Administering Municipality, the Administering Authority or the Parties to take

certain actions in connection with the System.

i) System" means the Existing Facility, the New Facility and any new shared

collection systems related thereto as contemplated in sections 36- 39, inclusive.

j )     " Transfer Order" means the Transfer Order dated February 7, 2000 from the

Ministry of the Environment granting the ownership of the Existing Facility to
Lambton Shores and South Huron.

2.       Joint Sewage Board

Pursuant to subsection 202 of the Municipal Act, 2001, the Parties have established or

intend to establish a separate and distinct Joint Municipal Service Board, to be known as

the Grand Bend Area Joint Sewage Board ( the " Joint Sewage Board") composed of

three ( 3) voting members from each Participating Municipality.   Prior to Bluewater
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becoming a Participating Municipality, the Joint Sewage Board may invite Bluewater to

participate in Joint Sewage Board meetings at the invitation of the Joint Sewage Board.

If Bluewater becomes a Participating Municipality then the Parties consent to such

changes as may be required to give effect to Bluewater's participation on the Joint

Sewage Board, and if required the Parties shall establish a new Joint Board in order to

include Bluewater as a Participating Municipality in the Joint Sewage Board.

3.       Purpose of this Agreement

The Parties hereby provide for those matters which, in their opinion, are necessary to

establish one comprehensive agreement that governs all matters relating to the New

Facility including but not limited to the construction and operation of the New Facility

and the collection systems that will facilitate the Parties' ability to access the New

Facility.

4.       Delegation of Control and Management

Subject to Section 2, the Parties hereby confer responsibility for the control and

management of the System upon the Joint Sewage Board, pursuant to Section 202 of

the Municipal Act, 2001.

5.       Capital Contribution of the Parties

The Parties hereby acknowledge that the grants and funding from other levels of

Government shall be insufficient to fund all the construction costs for the New Facility.

To the extent that the grants and other funding from other levels of government are

insufficient to pay for the costs of the New Facility, the Participating Municipalities hereby

agree to be responsible for the balance of the construction costs of the New Facility

based on the following proportions:

For the New Facility works associated with the mechanical sewage treatment

facility:

a)      Lambton Shores shall fund 64.7% of the balance of the construction costs for

the New Facility;

b)      South Huron shall fund 35. 3% of the balance of the construction costs for the

New Facility; and
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II.       For the New Facility works associated with the main pumping station, forcemain,

and appurtenances:

a)      Lambton Shores shall fund 50.0% of the balance of the construction costs for

the New Facility;

b)      South Huron shall fund 50. 0% of the balance of the construction costs for the

New Facility; and

The Participating Municipalities shall be responsible for, remitting their contributions to

the construction costs for the New Facility at the time these costs are due and payable

for the New Facility.  The Parties hereby acknowledge that the proportions set out in this

Section 5 are to be amended from time to time in accordance with and to give effect to

this Agreement.

6.       Allocation of Initial Capacity for New Facility

The Participating Municipalities hereby agree that sewage treatment capacity at the

mechanical sewage treatment facility which forms a part of the New Facility initially shall

be allocated among the Participating Municipalities based on the Participating

Municipalities' initial capital contributions set out in Section 5. 1. herein

7.       Agency

The Joint Sewage Board shall be the agent of the Participating Municipalities for all

actions taken within the Joint Sewage Board' s scope of authority.  The Joint Sewage

Board shall not otherwise be the agent of the Parties.

8.       Procedural By-Law

The Joint Sewage Board shall pass a Procedural By- Law governing the procedural

matters relating to the Joint Sewage Board as required under Section 238 of the

Municipal Act, 2001.  The Procedural By-Law may supplement the terms set out in this

Agreement but shall confirm the following points:

a)      The term of office of a Joint Sewage Board Member shall be in accordance with

Section 196 of the Municipal Act;
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b) Members may be re- appointed and the term of each Joint Sewage Board

Member continues until his or her successor has been appointed, provided the Member

remains an elected official.   For clarity, a Joint Sewage Board Member shall be an

elected official;

c)      Each Participating Municipality will appoint Joint Sewage Board Members as

often as necessary to ensure that vacancies are minimized and that the function of the
Joint Sewage Board will be facilitated;

d)      A Participating Municipality may revoke the appointment of any Joint Sewage

Board Member appointed by it for such reasons as it considers advisable, but may not

leave any such position vacant for more than fifteen ( 15) days;

e)      The quorum for any meeting of the Joint Sewage Board shall be not less than

three quarters of all voting members;

f)      An alternate member appointed by a Participating Municipality may attend a

meeting in place of any Joint Sewage Board Member appointed by that Participating

Municipality;

g)      No member is eligible for remuneration by the Joint Sewage Board;

h)      The Joint Sewage Board will appoint a Chair and Secretary for the calendar year

at its first meeting in that year. Typically the Chair and Secretary positions will rotate

every two ( 2) years between the Participating Municipalities provided that the Chair and

the Secretary of the Joint Sewage Board shall not be occupied by appointees of a single

municipality in any year;

i}       The Joint Sewage Board will meet not less than once in any three ( 3) month

calendar period, at the call of the Chair, with no less than fourteen ( 14) days' notice, or

at any other time with the consent of all Joint Sewage Board Members.    The

Participating Municipalities shall have the right to call a Meeting of the Joint Sewage

Board by providing written notice of the meeting to each of the other Participating

Municipalities.   The requisite notice for all meetings shall include a summary of the
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business to be transacted at the meeting.     The summary of the business to be

transacted at the meeting shall be sufficient for all Participating Municipalities to

determine the business that will be addressed at the meeting, failing which the business

transacted at the meeting shall be null and void unless otherwise agreed by the

Participating Municipalities;

j)       Meetings of the Joint Sewage Board shall be conducted in accordance with the

Procedural By- Law, except as set out in this Agreement or as required by law;

k)      Minutes of all meetings shall be circulated without any of the Participating

Municipalities reviewing the content of the Minutes prior to distribution. Any objections to

the content of the Minutes shall be noted by the objecting Participating Municipality at

the following meeting; and

1)       Each Joint Sewage Board Member that has been appointed by a Participating

Municipality shall have one vote with respect to any question.

9.       Duties of the Joint Sewage Board

The Joint Sewage Board shall be responsible for the management and control of the

New Facility and the System, subject only to the duties specifically delegated to the

Administering Municipality or the Administering Authority. Without limiting the above, the

Joint Sewage Board shall be responsible for:

a.       Obtaining approvals;

b.       Contracting for services;

c.       Entering into agreements with individuals, corporations and governments;

d.       Operating bank accounts and completing other transactions;

e.       Approval of all operational policies for the New Facility;

f. Approval of all Budgets and rates;

g.       Receive and review all Ministry correspondence and reports on the New Facility;

h.       Receive information and review and provide guidance on claims and potential

claims or other serious occurrences relating to the New Facility and the System;
and
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i. Appointment of the Administering Municipality, the Administering Authority and

Operator by the Joint Sewage Board.

Unless an agreement is within the Administering Municipality's or the Administering

Authority's scope of authority, all agreements for the New Facility and the System shall

be signed by the Chair of the Joint Sewage Board upon authorization by resolution of the
Joint Sewage Board.   The Parties acknowledge that there is an existing operating

agreement with OMI that relates to the Existing Facility and the Parties contemplate that

OMI will operate the New Facility.  The said agreement includes other Lambton Shores

sewage facilities that OMI operates.   When the term of the said agreement expires,

unless otherwise agreed by the Parties, a separate agreement will be negotiated for the

Existing Facility and! or the New Facility by the Joint Sewage Board.  For clarity, the

approval of any tenders for any expansion of the New Facility shall not be approved by
the Joint Sewage Board.   The role of the Joint Sewage Board is to consider and

recommend to the Participating Municipalities', or if applicable the Parties' municipal

Councils, to accept or reject the tenders.   Such tenders must be approved by all

municipal Councils of the Parties that will be contributing to the costs of any expansion

of the New Facility.  For clarity, the Administering Municipality shall be designated as the

party authorized to enter into any contract with the entity that submits the successful

proposal for the tender.

10.     Appointment of Administering Authority and Administering Municipality

The Participating Municipalities hereby appoint Lambton Shores as the initial

Administering Municipality.    The Administering Municipality may,  at any time,  be

removed and replaced by one of the other Participating Municipalities or an independent

Administering Authority by a majority vote of members of the Joint Sewage Board, or by

an Order of the OMB.   In the event of an OMB Order replacing the Administering

Municipality, the new Administering Municipality or Administering Authority, as the case

may be, cannot be replaced by a vote of the Joint Sewage Board within three ( 3) years

of the date of the said Order unless the Administering Municipality is in default under this

Agreement and has failed to cure such default within a reasonable time of receiving a

default notice from one or more of the Participating Municipalities.
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11.      Duties of the Administering Municipality or the Administering Authority

The Administering Municipality or the Administering Authority may execute agreements
on behalf of the Joint Sewage Board that are within its authority under this section.

Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, the administrative functions are as follows:

a)      keeping separate books, records and accounts;

b)      liaison with Ministry of the Environment staff on matters of compliance;

c)      liaison with the Operating Agent;

d)      negotiating agreements with the Operating Agent, subject to the approval of the

Joint Sewage Board;

e)      preparing annual Capital Budgets,  annual Operating Budgets,  and all other

Budgets;

f)       making payments to the Operating Agent;

g)      making payments on any provincial capital debt and other financing payments;

h)      raising capital financing;

i)       invoicing the Parties for amounts payable by the Parties under this Agreement,

including work undertaken under the direction of the Joint Sewage Board;

0)       operating bank accounts for the purposes set out in this Section 11;
k)      making day-to-day operation and maintenance decisions and implementing or

providing for the implementation of those decisions, where they are not being

implemented by the Operating Agent, up to a maximum value of Twenty- Five

Thousand ($ 25, 000. 00) Dollars or such greater amount that may be incurred for

operation and maintenance decisions that are required pursuant to a Regulatory

Directive;  and

l)       providing quarterly and annual reports to the Joint Sewage Board regarding flows
and a comparison of the budgeted flows versus the actual flows.

12.      Default

If Administering Municipality is in default of this Agreement, the other Parties shall have

the right to provide the Administering Municipality with notice of default ("Default

Notice").  The Default Notice will set out the particulars of the default and specify the

actions to be undertaken to remedy the default. The remedial efforts shall be completed

within 30 days of the Administering Municipality' s receipt of the Default Notice or such

reasonable time that may be required to remedy the default, failing which any non-

defaulting Party shall have the right to make application to the Ontario Municipal Board
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to replace the Administering Municipality with one of the non-defaulting Parties or an

Administering Authority deemed acceptable by the Ontario Municipal Board.   If the

Administering Municipality is also the Operator of the System, any non-defaulting Party

shall also have the right to apply to the Ontario Municipal Board for the removal of the

Administering Municipality as the New Facility' s Operator.

13.      Auditing of Joint Sewage Board Records

The Joint Sewage Board shall direct that its Records be audited at least annually or

upon the request of any of the Parties.

14.     Auditing of Administering Municipality Records
The Records of the Administering Municipality and the Administering Authority which

pertain to its responsibilities under this Agreement shall be audited at least annually or

upon the request of any of the Parties.

15.     Sewage Use By-Law

The Participating Municipalities shall cause the Joint Sewage Board to prepare a

Sewage Use By- Law that will regulate the volume and type of effluents that will be

discharged into the System and received by the New Facility.    The Participating

Municipalities shall make all reasonable efforts to agree upon a form and content of a

Sewage Use By- Law that is satisfactory to the Participating Municipalities.

16.      Billing and Collection

The Administering Municipality shall be responsible for invoicing the Participating

Municipalities for amounts payable by the Participating Municipalities for the services

provided.  If amounts due to the Administering Municipality by a Participating

Municipality have not been paid in full within 30 days after an invoice has been issued,
the Administering Municipality may impose a charge for late payment of 1. 25% of the

unpaid amount, on the day after such payment is due and thereafter, at the rate of

1. 25% per month on the balance, until the amount owing has been paid in full. Each

Participating Municipality shall be responsible to bill and collect fees for the services

provided from the New Facility and the System to individual properties within its

geographic boundaries, if applicable.
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17.     Draft Budget

The Administering Municipality or the Administering Authority will, by September 30 of
each year and in accordance with guidelines prepared by the Joint Sewage Board,

prepare and submit to each Participating Municipality:
a)      a draft Operating Budget for the next following calendar year, to be based on a

three year average of the previous two years'  actual Operating Costs and

estimated Operating Costs for the current year;

b)      a draft Capital Replacement and Rehabilitation Budget for that same period, and

a draft five year capital budget forecast

All Budgets shall be in the form of the draft Budget set out in Schedule "A". The first draft

Operating Budget shall be prepared by the consulting firm that completes the final

design for the New Facility.

18.      Liabilities and Expenses

Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, all liabilities and expenses in the Joint

Sewage Board' s Budgets shall be shared by the Participating Municipalities in

accordance with the prevailing proportionate share of allocated capacity.  Liabilities

shall include all claims, demands, damages, causes of action, or any other costs or

expenses that may be incurred in connection with the System.  Save and except as may
be provided in the approved tender documents, Participating Municipalities are

responsible for Liabilities in proportion to their capital contribution as contemplated in this
Section. The tender documents shall provide that only those Participating Municipalities

that accept in writing the successful bid shall be liable under the construction contract for

the New Facility or any expansion of the New Facility.

19.     Comments

Each Participating Municipality may, within thirty (30) days after receiving a draft Budget,
make written comments to the Administering Municipality or the Administering Authority
and the Joint Sewage Board.

20.     Joint Sewage Board Approval

The Joint Sewage Board is to take all necessary steps to have the draft Budgets

completed and approved by November 30 in each preceding calendar year and then
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submit it to the Municipal Councils of the Participating Municipalities for approval before

December
31st

21.     Budget Approval

If a Budget approved by the Joint Sewage Board for the next calendar year is not

confirmed by each Participating Municipality that is contributing flows to the New Facility

by January 1 of the next calendar year, the most recent Budget of that kind which has

been approved by all Participating Municipalities that are contributing flows to the New

Facility or the Existing Facility shall be continued, except that all amounts for income and

expenses as applicable, shall be increased to reflect the actual increase in revenues or

expenses based upon approved charges or Operating Agent fees, or an annual increase

in the consumer price index for Ontario reported by the Statistics Canada for the most

recent twelve- month period ending prior to November 1 of the year preceding the year

for which the draft Budget was prepared, whichever, in the opinion of the Joint Sewage

Board, is more appropriate.  If the Joint Sewage Board subsequently approves the draft

Budget, such approved Budget shall supersede the default new Budget.  For clarity, only

members of the Joint Sewage Board that represent the Participating Municipalities that

are contributing flows to the New Facility shall vote on the Operating Budget.

22.     Operating Budget Contents

The Operating Budget prepared and approved shall detail all items of expected revenue
and expense, in accordance with accepted accounting practice and as may be required

by the Joint Sewage Board.

23.     Capital Replacement and Rehabilitation Budget

The Capital Replacement and Rehabilitation Budget will project capital replacement and

rehabilitation expenditures in accordance with all legislative requirements and the terms

of the funding for the New Facility.  For clarity, only members of the Joint Sewage Board

that represent the Participating Municipalities that are contributing flows to the New

Facility shall vote on the Capital Replacement and Rehabilitation Budget.

24.     Capital Repairs - Emergent Requirements

In the event that an urgent replacement or rehabilitation expenditure must, in the opinion

of the Administering Municipality or the Administering Authority, be made during the
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course of the year, that is not provided for in the Capital Replacement and Rehabilitation

Budget, or an expenditure is required under a statute that is not provided for in the

Operating Budget or Capital Replacement and Rehabilitation Budget, then the Joint

Sewage Board or Administering Municipality or the Administering Authority may incur

such expenditure and the Joint Sewage Board will recover it as an addition to the

Replacement and Rehabilitation Budget in one or more subsequent years, to the extent

that it is not provided for in the Capital Replacement and Rehabilitation Reserve Fund.

25.      Capital Replacement and Rehabilitation Reserve Fund

A Capital Replacement and Rehabilitation Reserve Fund will be held by the Joint

Sewage Board for the purpose of ensuring that sufficient funds are held to properly

maintain the System.   The Joint Sewage Board will hold this fund in a dedicated

interest-bearing account.   For clarity, only members of the Joint Sewage Board that

represent the Participating Municipalities that are contributing flows to the New Facility

shall vote on the Capital Replacement and Rehabilitation Reserve Fund.

26.     System Capacity

The Joint Sewage Board shall, from time to time review the capacity requirements for

the System and make recommendations to the Participating Municipalities to reduce or

increase capacities as may be identified by that review.

27.     Cost Recovery

The Joint Sewage Board may propose how to finance and recover the costs of providing

new capacity to the Participating Municipalities.

28.      Requirement for Optimization Study

An Optimization Study will be undertaken by the Joint Sewage Board before any

expansion of the New Facility is considered. The purpose of the Optimization Study is to

assess the potential for the treatment capacity of existing facilities to be increased (" re-

rated"), by means of changes to procedures, equipment or other measures satisfactory

to the provincial regulatory agency( MOE) (" Optimization Study").

29.      Initiating an Optimization Study

The Joint Sewage Board may undertake the Optimization Study on its own initiative and

shall undertake such a study at the request of a Party.
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30.     Cost of Optimization Study

A Party seeking expansion of the New Facility or wishing to initiate an Optimization

Study shall initially be responsible for the cost of the Optimization Study, along with such

other studies as may be required, in the opinion of the Joint Sewage Board, for the

feasibility of optimization or expansion to be properly considered.

31.     First Call on Capacity Achieved by Optimization  .

Each Participating Municipality shall have an opportunity to share the cost of
improvements identified by an Optimization Study, (which cost shall be deemed to

include the cost of the Optimization Study and related studies), to realize any additional

capacity, in proportion to its prevailing proportionate share of allocated capacity in the

New Facility, or in such other proportion as may be agreed to by the Participating

Municipalities.  For clarity, if one ( 1) or more of the Participating Municipalities does not

wish to share in proportion to its prevailing proportionate share of allocated capacity in

the New Facility, the other Participating Municipalities may pay such expenses and

realize any additional capacity that is not taken by the Participating Municipality that
does not wish to participate.

32.     Party' s Right to Fund

The Participating Municipalities shall have a period of six (6) months from the date of

completion of the Optimization Study to decide whether they wish to fund the

improvements identified by the Optimization Study.  If one or all of the Participating

Municipalities do not agree to fund the improvements identified by the Optimization

Study, then such improvements may be funded by the other Parties, and the additional

capacity resulting therefrom shall be allocated to those Parties in proportion to their
respective funding contributions.  The acquisition of capacity by any Party that is not a

Participating Municipality shall be made on a fair value basis, as determined by the Joint

Sewage Board, acting reasonably, and failing such a decision or should any of the

Parties disagree with the decision of the Joint Sewage Board, then by the Ontario

Municipal Board. The payment of fair value shall be applied or be payable as follows:  ( i)

firstly to the costs of the Optimization Study and the improvements identified by the
Optimization Study; and ( ii) secondly to those Participating Municipalities that did not
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wish to share in the additional capacity in accordance with the prevailing proportionate

share of allocated capacity.

33.      New Capacity Capital Budget

The Joint Sewage Board shall make all reasonable efforts to provide new capacity on an

as- required basis and sufficiently in advance of growth as to not impede development

within any Participating Municipality's respective municipal boundaries, and will establish

a New Capacity Capital Budget as required for this purpose. The Joint Sewage Board

may decide how to finance and recover the costs of providing new capacity.

34.      Regulating Demand

No Participating Municipality will make changes or permit changes to works connected

to the System that will have an adverse effect on the System or result in a larger

demand being placed on the System than the System is designed to meet, and for the

purposes of this section,  the Joint Sewage Board may temporarily allocate and

reallocate any unused capacity in the System among the Participating Municipalities as

may be mutually agreed to.

35.      Raising Funds for Capital Budgets

Each Participating Municipality is responsible for raising its share of the capital for the

Capital Budgets.

36.      Routing for Collection Systems

The Parties shall take all actions reasonably required to facilitate each Parties' access to

the New Facility.  Each Party shall have access to the New Facility through each other's

municipal territory on terms as reasonable and cost effective as possible and on a basis
that the Party providing the access is not unduly prejudiced.  No fee shall be imposed by

one Party on another Party for the use of a public road or right of way for access to the
New Facility.  The Parties acknowledge that all costs of the collection system shall be

considered to determine a reasonable route for each Parties' collection system to the

New Facility.
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37.     South Huron' s Collection System

Lambton Shores and South Huron shall take all actions necessary to enable South

Huron to access the New Facility via PS2 and the Forcemain of the Existing Facility, the

preferred route identified through South Huron' s Collection System Environmental

Assessment.   PS2 and the Forcemain of the Existing Facility were identified as part of

the preferred route in the South Huron Collection System Environmental Assessment.

Lambton Shores shall facilitate South Huron' s connection to PS2 and the Forcemain.

The Parties shall make reasonable efforts to avoid the acquisition of easements from

private landowners to facilitate the preferred route and shall make reasonable efforts to

use existing public easements and highways for the preferred route.

38.     Bluewater' s Collection System

South Huron and Lambton Shores shall take all actions necessary to enable Bluewater

to access the New Facility via the preferred route identified through Bluewater' s

Collection System Environmental Assessment ( or applicable process).    South Huron

and Lambton Shores shall have the right to participate in the Environmental Assessment

or applicable process) process that determines the preferred route for Bluewater's

collection system.

39.     South Huron and Bluewater Shared Infrastructure

When South Huron or Bluewater build their trunk sewer collection systems to access the

New Facility, they shall provide one another with the option to oversize such collection

system on an incremental cost basis.  For example, when South Huron builds its trunk

sewer collection system, Bluewater shall have the option to request that the pipes for the

trunk sewer collection system be oversized and all incremental costs associated with

oversizing the trunk sewer collection system shall be paid by Bluewater.  The converse

also applies.  The option shall be provided in writing to one another.  If the recipient fails

to advise the other Party that it wishes to oversize the pipes within thirty ( 30) days of

receiving written notice, the option shall expire unless otherwise agreed in writing by the

Parties.  The requirements for future replacement of the collection systems for the New

Facility for South Huron and Bluewater shall be determined by a Professional Engineer
based on age, condition and service life.
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40.     No Further Connections

Nothing in Section 37 or Section 38 shall require Lambton Shores to permit South Huron
or Bluewater to connect into existing Lambton Shores pipes,  infrastructure and

appurtenances.   South Huron and Lambton Shores acknowledge that South Huron' s

existing permanent connections into Lambton Shores'  pipes,  infrastructure and

appurtenances shall, unless otherwise agreed by the Parties, remain in place and South

Huron' s temporary connections into Lambton Shores'  pipes,   infrastructure and

appurtenances shall be relocated at a time to be determined by the Parties, acting

reasonably.

41.     Approvals for New Facility

The Participating Municipalities shall execute such documents and take such actions

that are reasonably necessary to facilitate all regulatory approvals required for the New

Facility,  subject to the overriding duty of each Party to evaluate any Planning

Applications on the basis of the merits of the Application.   For clarity, nothing in this

Section 41 shall fetter the discretion of any Party when evaluating a Planning Application

for the New Facility in its capacity as the approval authority.

42.     Allocation for Operating Costs of New Facility

The Participating Municipalities that are contributing flows to the New Facility shall

determine the amount of the operating costs that are incurred for the New Facility which

sum shall include all the costs set out in Part B and Part C of the Draft Budget set out in

Schedule "A" ( the " Operating Costs").    The Operating Costs shall be allocated among

the Participating Municipalities based on flows being contributed to the New Facility. The

first draft operating budget shall be prepared by the consulting firm that completes the

final design for the New Facility.

43.     Allocation of Ownership Costs for the New Facility

The Parties acknowledge that there are ownership costs for the New Facility that will be

incurred by the Participating Municipalities whether or not the New Facility is operating.

The ownership costs shall be those costs set out in Part "A" of the Draft Budget set out

in Schedule " A" to this Agreement ( the " Ownership Costs").  The Parties hereby agree

that the Ownership Costs shall be allocated among the Participating Municipalities in

accordance with the prevailing proportionate share of allocated capacity.   The first draft
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operating budget shall be prepared by the consulting firm that completes the final design

for the New Facility.

44.     Prohibited Actions

Unless otherwise determined by the Parties or by this Agreement, the Parties hereby

agree as follows:

a)      No additional municipality shall be admitted as a Participating Municipality except

in accordance with this Agreement;

b)      The interests in the New Facility set out in Sections 5 and 6 herein shall not be

reallocated except in accordance with this Agreement;

c)      A Party cannot be forced to disconnect a ratepayer from the System or re- route a
ratepayer within the System, subject to any prior agreements to the contrary; and

d)      There shall be no sale or transfer of all or part of the New Facility or the System

to a non- public entity, whether by asset sale, the sale or transfer of the New Facility's

capacity or the sale or transfer of any direct or indirect interest in the New Facility or the
System.

45.      Dispute Resolution/Arbitration

Each Party shall have the right to appeal a decision of the Joint Sewage Board or action
to a full joint meeting of the Parties' Municipal Councils, subject to the exceptions noted

below.  Failing a resolution satisfactory to all Parties, each Party shall have the right to

appeal the decision to the Ontario Municipal Board, pursuant to the Transfer Order and

Section 6 of the Municipal Water Sewage and Transfer Act.  Notwithstanding the above,

until Bluewater becomes a Participating Municipality, Bluewater's right of appeal under

this Section 45 shall not apply with respect to the following issues:

i}       budget issues and approvals, other than budget decisions that will materially

impact the long- term management of the assets constituting the New Facility; and

ii)      capacity allocations among Participating Municipalities in the New Facility.

46.     Critical Path for the New Facility

The Participating Municipalities shall consider the following actions for the purpose of the

New Facility project:
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a)  The Participating Municipalities shall complete and retain an engineering

consultant for the purposes of final design,   and tender and contract

administration for the New Facility;

b)  Upon completion of final design the final project budget and tender documents

shall be presented to each Participating Municipality's municipal Council on or

before April 30, 2014;

c)  If approved by all Participating Municipalities, Lambton Shores shall call tenders

on the basis of the approved tender documents within sixty (60) days;

d)  The Participating Municipalities shall review and, if acceptable, approve the First

Budget for the New Plant ( the " First Budget") which shall include components

consistent with the Draft Budget set out in Schedule "A";

47.      Building Permit Expenses

All work undertaken for the purpose of reviewing Plans, issuing the Building Permit for

the New Facility and completing all necessary inspections ( the " Review Work") shall be

billed out by the Participating Municipality completing the work at a rate equal to the

hourly wage of the employee plus ten ( 10%) per cent.  The Participating Municipalities

agree to collaborate and contribute to the Review Work in proportion to their respective

capital contributions or as otherwise agreed.     The Participating Municipalities

acknowledge that South Huron shall be the main contact for the Review Work as the

host municipality.

48.     Parties Right to Information

The Parties acknowledge that the following information relating to the New Facility shall
be fully disclosed and shared among the Parties:

a)      Ministry Orders ( MOE, Labour, etc.);

b)      Serious Occurrence Reports;

c)      Ministry Inspection Reports;

d)      Monthly Flows/Capacity Calculations;
e)      Annual Report (public document);

f)       Correspondence re: facility operations;

g)      Legal correspondence;

h)      Annual Available Capacity Report;
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I)       Monthly Operator's Report;

j)       Annual Proof of Insurance; and

k)      Quarterly Financial Report

the "Listed Information").

In the event that the Administering Municipality or the Joint Sewage Board receives a

request for the Listed Information from any of the Parties, the Listed Information shall be

delivered to the requesting party within fifteen ( 15) business days.   If the request is

vague or requires clarification, the Administering Municipality or the Joint Sewage Board

shall, within fifteen ( 15) business days, send to the requesting party a notice for more

particulars about the request.  Assuming a clear request is made, the Listed Information

shall be provided within the timelines contemplated herein.  If the Listed Information is

relevant to a decision of the Joint Sewage Board, the decision shall not be made until

such time as the Listed information has been produced. The Parties shall have a further

general right to all information relevant to the System.  In the event a Party reasonably

requires information other than the Listed Information and the provision of that

information is disputed, the Parties shall have a right to appeal to the Ontario Municipal

Board in accordance with Section 45.

49.     Unbudgeted Costs

In the event that costs are incurred for the System that are not included in Schedule "A",

the members of the Joint Sewage Board representing the Participating Municipalities

that are contributing flows to the New Facility shall, acting reasonably, categorize the

unbudgeted expense(s) as either an Operating Cost or an Ownership Cost and the said

unbudgeted expense shall then be allocated in accordance with this Agreement.

50.     Municipal Taxes

The mechanical treatment facility forming part of the System is physically located within

the geographic boundaries of South Huron.  The Parties acknowledge that South Huron

shall levy taxes or payment in lieu of taxes as per the tax class and assessment

prescribed by the Municipal Property Assessment Corporation  ( MPAC) on the said

mechanical treatment facility.  The upgraded Main Sewage Pumping Station is located

within the geographic boundaries of Lambton Shores.  The Parties acknowledge that
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Lambton Shores shall levy taxes or payment in lieu of taxes as per the tax class and

assessment prescribed by MPAC on the upgraded Main Sewage Pumping Station.  All

taxes for the New Facility will be incorporated in the annual budget for Ownership Costs
for the New Facility and shall be allocated among the Participating Municipalities in

accordance with the prevailing proportionate share of allocated capacity.

51.      Payment of Invoices and Voting Privileges

The Administering Municipality shall invoice the Participating Municipalities for amounts
in respect of the capital contributions in accordance with the tender documents, the grant

agreements, the requirements of the project and all other liabilities and expenses to be

shared among the Participating Municipalities under this Agreement. If a Participating

Municipality has not remitted payment of an invoiced cost within sixty ( 60) days, that

Participating Municipality' s voting rights shall be suspended until payment is remitted.

52.     Severability

All of the provisions of this Agreement are intended to be construed as covenants and

agreements as though the words importing such covenants and agreements were used

in each separate clause hereof.  Should any provision of this Agreement be adjudged

unlawful or not enforceable, it shall be considered separate and severable from the

Agreement and its remaining provisions as though the unlawful or unenforceable

provision had not been included.

53.      Entire Agreement

This Agreement supersedes and replaces all prior negotiations, memoranda,   and/or

agreements made between the Parties hereto, whether oral or written, and contains the

entire understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof.  The

Parties hereby confirm that the Transfer Order shall also govern the relationship of the
Parties, subject to Section 57 herein.

54.      Further Assurances

The Parties hereto agree that they will do all acts and things and execute and deliver

such further and other papers and documents and pass all resolutions and enact such

by- laws as may be necessary and desirable or reasonably required by a Party hereto to

carry out the intent and purpose of and give full effect to this Agreement and every part
thereof.
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55.      No Assignment

This Agreement may not be assigned by one Party without the prior written consent of

the other Parties, which consent may be arbitrarily withheld.

56.      Compliance with Agreement and Applicable Laws

The Joint Sewage Board, the Administering Municipality and the Parties shall comply

with all terms, covenants and provisions of this Agreement and, with respect to the

System and the subject matter of this Agreement, and where applicable the Parties shall

also comply with all applicable by- laws, statutes, regulations, ordinances and all other

applicable laws.  The contract with the Administering Authority shall include a provision

substantially similar to this Section 56.

57.      Paramountcy of this Agreement/Transfer Order/Prior Agreement
To the extent that the terms, covenants and provisions of this Agreement and the

Transfer Order address the same subject matter, the provisions of this Agreement shall

prevail and the corresponding provision of the Transfer Order shall not apply.  Without

limiting the above,  in the event of any inconsistency between the provisions of the

Transfer Order and this Agreement, the provisions of this Agreement shall prevail.  The

Parties hereby agree that the appeal rights in Section 33 of the Transfer Order and

Section 6 of the Municipal Water and Sewage Transfer Act (Ontario), as amended, shall

remain in place.    For ease of reference, the Transfer Order is annexed hereto as

Schedule " B".    The Parties further acknowledge that the prior Agreement between the

Parties dated July, 2010 is hereby superseded and replaced by this Agreement.

58.      Due Diligence by Bluewater

Prior to the exercise of the Bluewater Option, Bluewater shall have an ongoing right to

obtain all information relevant to the New Facility and any contemplated capital

expansion of the New Facility from the Administering Municipality, the Administering

Authority ( if applicable),  Lambton Shores or South Huron.   Bluewater's rights shall

include all information defined as Listed Information in Section 48 herein but shall not be

limited to the Listed Information.   South Huron and Lambton Shores shall make all

reasonable efforts to accommodate Bluewater' s efforts to determine whether it intends to

exercise the Bluewater Option.
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59.     Bluewater's Option

South Huron and Lambton Shores hereby grant to Bluewater an option to become a

Participating Municipality in the New Facility or any expansion of the New Facility on the
terms set out in this Section 59 ( the " Bluewater Option").   For clarity, the Bluewater

Option shall apply only when Bluewater has not already become a Participating

Municipality under Section 32 or Section 62.  The Parties acknowledge that the terms

under which Bluewater would become a Participating Municipality are not defined herein

but it is the Parties' intention that the Bluewater Option shall be fully enforceable through

this mechanism and right of appeal.   The Parties acknowledge that future available

capacity, if any, in the New Facility and the future costs of capacity at the New Facility

cannot be anticipated as of the date of this Agreement.  On or before January 1, 2044

or January 1,  2054 if Bluewater delivers the Renewal Notice in accordance with

Section 60 of this Agreement), Bluewater shall have the right but not the obligation to

exercise the Bluewater Option by passing a resolution or By- Law of its municipal

Council, confirming that it wishes to become a Participating Municipality, and Bluewater

shall then advise the other Participating Municipalities of its request ( the " Initial Notice").

The Initial Notice shall include the following information:

a)      Bluewater' s aforesaid resolution or By- Law;

b)      Bluewater's capacity requirements for the New Facility;

c)      Bluewater's proposed collection system and connection points to the System;

and

d)      Bluewater' s expected timelines and operational date.

Upon receipt of the Initial Notice, the Parties shall enter into negotiations to determine

the financial and other terms under which Bluewater would become a Participating

Municipality.   Prior to undertaking expenses arising from the Initial Notice, the Joint

Sewage Board shall determine,  acting reasonably,  the allocation of costs of these

expenses among the Parties. In the event that these negotiations are unsuccessful,

within six ( 6) months of the Initial Notice, Bluewater shall have the right but not the

obligation to deliver a further notice ( the "Second Notice") to Lambton Shores and South

Huron confirming that it intends to appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board for the purpose
of defining the terms upon which Bluewater shall become a Participating Municipality.
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Notwithstanding the definition of Participating Municipality in Section 1 of this

Agreement,  Bluewater shall be deemed to be a Participating Municipality for the

purposes of and to the limited extent of this dispute resolution,  and the Parties

acknowledge their intention that Bluewater shall have recourse to the Ontario Municipal

Board to define the terms under which Bluewater shall become a Participating

Municipality.    However, the Bluewater Option shall not require any other Participating

Municipality to sell its capacity in the New Facility to Bluewater.  In the event that

Bluewater's right of appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board ( referenced in this Section 59

of this Agreement) is dismissed by the Ontario Municipal Board on jurisdictional grounds,

Bluewater shall have the right to private arbitration to determine the terms under which it

shall become a Participating Municipality, pursuant to Section 66 of this Agreement.

60.     Limitations on the Bluewater Option and Bluewater becoming a Participating

Municipality

Subject to sections 32 and 62, the Bluewater Option shall be a one-time option only.

Upon Bluewater delivering the Initial Notice, Bluewater shall have no further option to

become a Participating Municipality pursuant to section 59 if it does not become a

Participating Municipality as a result of the process initiated by delivery of the Initial

Notice.  Further, the Bluewater Option shall be exercised on or before January 1, 2044,

failing which it shall expire.   Notwithstanding this, Bluewater shall have an option to

extend the said deadline for the Bluewater Option by providing notice ( the " Renewal

Notice") to the Participating Municipalities on or before October 1, 2043 that it would like

to retain the Bluewater Option for a further ten ( 10) years.  In such event, the Bluewater

Option shall expire at 11: 59 p. m. on December 31, 2053.  In any case, unless otherwise

agreed to by the Parties, if Bluewater has not become a Participating Municipality by

11: 59 p. m. on December 31, 2053,  Bluewater shall not be permitted to become a

Participating Municipality.

61.      Bluewater's Right of Withdrawal

Bluewater shall have the right to withdraw the Initial Notice or the Second Notice within

four (4) years after the Initial Notice has been delivered to South Huron and Lambton

Shores.   By withdrawing the Initial Notice and/or the Second Notice, Bluewater shall

have abandoned the Bluewater Option and the Bluewater Option shall terminate.
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62.      Purchase and Sale of Capacity

Prior to the sale of any existing capacity of the New Facility among the Parties, an

Optimization Study must determine the existing available capacity for the New Facility.

The Parties shall only then have the option to purchase and sell capacity to one another.

Nonetheless, the purchase and sale of capacity in the New Facility does not require the

consent of all the Parties.  In the event that Bluewater is not a Participating Municipality
but then purchases capacity in the New Facility from South Huron or Lambton Shores,

Bluewater shall become a Participating Municipality.  The Parties' rights to purchase or

sell capacity in accordance with this Section 62 is not intended to be enforceable by

Application to the Ontario Municipal Board.  Nothing in this Section 62 shall require or

compel a Party that has paid for capacity in the New Facility to sell that capacity to

another Party.

63.      Cost Allocation for Capital Expansion

In any capital expansion of the New Facility, the Party ( or Parties) that contends for

additional capacity at the New Facility shall pay for the corresponding cost of any capital
expansion to the New Facility on a fair value basis.  A Party that is not a Participating

Municipality ( unless the Party is contending to be a Participating Municipality through

expansion of the New Facility or other acquisition of capacity and becomes obligated to
do so pursuant to this Agreement) will not be required to make any payment or

contribution of any kind to the cost of any capital expansion to the New Facility.  The

Parties acknowledge that the future costs of capacity at the New Facility cannot be

anticipated as of the date of this Agreement.  In determining the fair value basis of the

cost of capital expansion to the New Facility, the Parties, the Joint Sewage Board, and

the Ontario Municipal Board  ( or other arbitrator),  as applicable pursuant to this

Agreement, will consider all relevant circumstances as they exist at the time of the

proposed expansion, including, but without limitation, the drawing of guidance from and
consideration of the Parties' intentions as to what may be the fair value basis of the cost
of additional capacity at the New Facility, as set out in the following principles:

the fair value basis of the cost of additional capacity in the New Facility shall be

primarily informed by the actual cost of construction of any added capacity to the
New Facility;
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ii)      the fair value basis of the cost of additional capacity shall not include the value

or costs of the existing land or the Existing Facility;

iii)     cross-subsidization amongst the Parties will be avoided as a general principle

and particularly in respect of the cost of capital works in the construction of the
New Facility that are oversized to facilitate the future expansion of the New

Facility and that would serve to unfairly benefit the Party or Parties seeking the
expansion;

together with such factors as may be necessary to achieve equity between the Parties.

These principles are also intended to inform the fair value basis of the expansion of the

New Facility or acquisition of capacity at the New Facility pursuant to section 32 of this
Agreement, negotiations amongst the Parties pursuant to section 59 of this Agreement,

as well as any determination by the Joint Sewage Board ( if applicable) and the Ontario

Municipal Board or arbitrator( if applicable).

Except in respect of a capital expansion pursuant to the Bluewater Option through

section 59 of this Agreement, the determination of the fair value basis of the cost of

capital expansion pursuant to section 63 of this Agreement will be determined by the

Joint Sewage Board, acting reasonably, and failing such a decision or should any of the

Parties disagree with the decision of the Joint Sewage Board, then by the Ontario

Municipal Board.  For clarity, the exercise of the Bluewater Option pursuant to section 59

of this Agreement requires negotiation of the Parties,  and if negotiations are

unsuccessful, then a determination by the Ontario Municipal Board ( or other arbitrator)

without first having a determination of the Joint Sewage Board.

With respect to Operating Costs of the New Facility (whether the New Facility' s capacity

is expanded or not), all Participating Municipalities shall share those Operating Costs

based on flows being contributed to the New Facility in accordance with Section 42

herein.
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64.     Build Canada Grant

The Parties hereby agree that the Build Canada Grant relating to the New Facility and

having project number 24617 shall be used to construct the initial construction of the

New Facility and also complete upgrades to the main sewage pumping station ( PS2)

and to the System as set out in the Build Canada Grant Application documents.  The

Parties hereby agree to take such actions and provide such confirmations as may be

necessary to ensure that the Build Canada Grant shall be used for the above purposes.

65.     Application Remedy for Unfair Actions

The Parties acknowledge that it is their intention the affairs of the Joint Sewage Board

and matters relating to the New Facility shall be conducted in a manner that is fair and
reasonable to all Parties and any actions that are oppressive, unfairly prejudicial or that

unfairly disregard the interests of any Party may be addressed through an Application

under this Section 65.  Upon Application of any Party, if the Ontario Municipal Board is

satisfied that the actions of any Party or Parties have effected or threaten to effect a

result that is oppressive or unfairly prejudicial to or unfairly disregards the interests of a

Party to this Agreement, the Ontario Municipal Board may make an Order to rectify the

actions in question.  In such circumstances, the Ontario Municipal Board may make any

interim or final Order that it deems necessary including without limiting the generality of

the foregoing:

a)      an Order restraining the actions that are the subject of the actions

complained of in the Application;

b)      an Order appointing a new Administering Municipality;

c)      an Order directing any Party or Parties to take such actions that the

Ontario Municipal Board deems necessary to address the conduct complained

of;

d)      an Order varying or setting aside a transaction or contract that is the

subject matter of the Application;

e)      an Order compensating an Applicant under this Section 65; and

f)       any other Order that the Ontario Municipal Board deems necessary to

address the conduct complained of.
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66.     Jurisdiction for Rights of Appeal

The Parties hereby acknowledge that it is their intention that the jurisdiction of the

Ontario Municipal Board for any appeal rights contemplated herein are based on Section

33 of the Transfer Order, Section 6 of the Municipal Water and Sewage Transfer Act,

1997 and Section 36 of the Ontario Municipal Board Act.    Should the Ontario Municipal

Board or its successor not have or decline jurisdiction on any issue arising by virtue of

this Agreement, then the Parties agree to refer the appeal to private arbitration in

accordance with the Arbitration Act, 1991, as amended.  In such an event, the Parties

agree that any time limit shall not run once the application or appeal is filed with the

Ontario Municipal Board ( or its successor).   The Parties intend for the arbitrator to

arbitrate the dispute and the Parties agree that the arbitral decision and/or award will in

all respects be kept and observed.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have hereto affixed their corporate seals attested by the
hands of their duly authorized officers.

THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF
LAMBTON SHORES

4514//114—--

Ma or seal)

AYVAC--1.CSTA----
Clerk

We have authority to bind th orporation.

THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF
SOUTH HURON

C—""" 10 44111\     

C41"
1       \

ayor      -  seal)

1a
t,   , ,  ,,    -,;   , C---

1
7     / 1

Clerk

We have authority to bind the Corporation.

THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF
B LU EWATE R

i'ifil,--f A. -•`.-c--2-2-e
Mayor sal)

w

dirrii

Cler

We have authority to • nd the Corporation.
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SCHEDULE " A"

Grand Bend Area Sewage Treatment Facility
Draft" Expense Budget—Year One

Total Cost Notes

PART" A"— Administrative and Governance

General Administration Charge( Third Party Contract)
replacement value of

Insurance

Audit( including annual presentation to Sewage Board)
Community Board
Accounting Services
Community Board
IT( includes support, software& licensing)
Budget

SCADA Support

Contractor' s warranty
Engineering
Capital

Legal

Licences, membership dues and subscriptions
Office Supplies, postage, courier, printing and copying
Advertising( notices, reports, etc)
Contribution to Capital Reserve( PSAB)

TOTAL PART A COSTS

PART" B"— Fixed Maintenance& Operational Costs

1 Utilities( Not associated with treatment)

Electricity( heat, ventilation, A/ C, lighting and exterior lighting)
Water consumption( Base charge, debt charge& consumption)

Telephone

100.00/ month for an office phone

pager

Computer expense

35. 00/ month)

Internet Access

85. 00/ month)

Subtotal

2 Building Maintenance and Operating Costs
Local Municipal Service Costs

General Repairs& Maintenance

estimate

Fire/ Safety( fire extinguishers& fire system)

Snow removal and winter maintenance

Grass cutting, landscaping and grounds maintenance
Parking lot maintenance( sweeping& cleaning)
Janitorial services& custodial supplies

Security( fencing, gates, etc.)

Maintenance of" green roof" on Headworks Building
Subtotal

3 Equipment Maintenance

Annual Preventive Maintenance Checks of Equipment
Maintenance of emergency diesel generator
Maintenance of" Solar PV system" on Tertiary Building
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Additional maintenance cost of idling equipment
Subtotal

4 Wet Land Maintenance

Landscaping, pest control and grounds maintenance
Subtotal

TOTAL PART B COSTS

PARC" C"— Variable Operational Costs( Related to flows)

OMI Administrative and overhead costs( approx. 20%)

Wages associated with treatment process

Electrical costs associated with treatment process

Chemicals( Alum, sodium hydroxide, sodium hypochlorite)

Laboratory sampling
Subtotal

TOTAL PART C COSTS

TOTAL FIRST BUDGET COSTS
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itrictuding 114:if-:-.73( 6,11ri; i railway,; I aliTip5-rty Chid3.Tiorii°,,,E,-:;.;;: i j)
kr.lr:linf), I: g ( IXGOVC4ITUIX`ilt

Of CI:Mail:1 with t0Eptict lo a coital or other focicuIly-Komititi viot4;riAsay to nirp-mi a- ni inel
i‘01)u'itq'ono of ik poild-c4ccr.;.1 provicliDg trxr 11- ND railway. pipolitte..t. writffway ot

ail 1. viii ard 1.1e SyNtesTiic.:rcisirig rlar.:;ti c4Ixtr of( 7. 7.cupyinti filo sin)e pqopc..,rty, tile

If antitncirrxt pinny In t' i Munit.7Flatilli:--s,

1- lifrt;L: Aill In:-.;,:ictifevi 8 ci tt114AST4, this tian.Nfer ofiickr dues not atfect titi Mirniciptilitin:_;-
c,,tilifjalk_vm to roak,Et imynNonts to the Ag91,,,,,,y.

SkihjeCt to?:....k.itiso.r.ticx) 8( 3) nr0 soCtioti 19 61 41WASTA, the Municipality will coatirijo to
I illikt IN:vitn"ji lin on Rccouig of riipital( iptrircilal find kiterntst) to Ifiti Agcmcy until in

1.. 1; orico.- if trio capital hi.1-3 bt.9211 raid to th Circiwi)_

si) tAtid ti:; r;c-c.licin 10 of.44141/ 1 STA, sirequt:tni to this Wirmietor.xurritly, the lioency
will iso unn (or, it twcan:i.74,r,e, alure) atiustitxj ac.rickin40,:incl tho Kinicipalrlie,t--_-;!:;I'viii

nvilk:e II' w payrrpcirit4s:) ft-quirt:4 by timac_ci.)itr4tr, to tho Alcy or, In the.evnnt ail

i: lirfl ae,x:.::4.int showr, ;3n nvioroprylnt, trio Agea:7y- shall Iiilikn thcf rf.-xluirDI
Iiirnicnt0.) ID Inn Mifflicipalltirf:,

TI it?iii.-Antiiciotrivit of the System wihi 1)...,witr-Jned by SchrdittJa A.

I_

f) al#,•..4.! Iht:-1e.:.-aay of__[-44:...py I, . c....?,,fil k...  _.

j      -  

1   ...  ._

I.
i.: to3- of the Environtiii:ii it

2.
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rif nfr,ipor Via tei-and Sowdpv Tian 5 r/ Ict, 1.997

Scli.vdule

o a rt..`irttifer Orcfor

Curporatico 01 Ole Villago of Grand Bend, ud

Th Corpori)1k)41 of Ilia Township of Steplwn

GRANr) REND LAGOONS AND MAIN PUMPING STATION JOINT MANAGEMENT

11i:;  Atter it;! alt-leal to 1110.2 tcori arwi

iiit8or*rdf Mort agic,

A Joint ciaord of Mariugcrnr..vit flbe" Joint Is htroby rtbUI3elI c) frvc.tri
frit? 111;; Inagnmont of[ ho( rard LL31404W1Sr4 Cdjiletilit).1 ti3 ystorti( We

r3rznutt;•:!,-.1 Sclwriiio f .

a)     1 ht..,1,.. Y.:cirit: 11 of wiT: appoint rove.) i2) ziti lxr c4 couty...:11

iJJr1thCrlo UItJ,/ aird t-icitmL

b Ira ci:kuriLil cart) rblunicipaiity m. y appoint carte( I) or tour(' Arriirriativu

RIWNIf;*-IntLiti'it(n), who in Itm• 4.%.5r.r..11c.4.70 01 Cl Ilepre-Lcolative i unlitloci to

Mond rtic,etifigr,of lhr JohJohI Buar41 arid voto,

thn Joint BtxtrEI wit t'ovi_k no fixed term<4

optickiltrnifif. atia wil' 5,711V0 01 1314, aaire of Itir rouryic41; 31

cot3ncit.

L5';     I': act; 1epre.-5-nritAte..*:4      ; v,-;,-.:no{ 1) ioxAr.. Fx-cGrit othr,r,,,o,se

spec:1110d in thin SO-sr:dolt%ttir)       13anicinvoill rroko deLitiir.irisby: ItrilAti?

riinrtty vol'  .

c)     fiteprctle.nt..-itwes wil not rocotwie any mtrilinorrilk)t 1,° Ow-4- 07,473n Six

r: f Aiji_11.!; t1.5 hiS lut rot rtrover,t a itmlnl..cr who It-1; Jinn a ri1)1t16.; of a

rnuu c:c4.tncil Of 1: 4J; ITEI rnrrivrit?ratko a:: i rnirrilcip; r1

fixy;v1(...111.) t or[ 47...3111

I)      [ ht.! Cimir rf ttio L, irul 13oird wi ti seltN:infl a nL1Iy I:y simple tnajnrify

9:1 Joir t Cki-0.11‘ 4,111 rritN..t ot kt•
in...1 r.mni-annt.Alty,   Ihr cafi or Chw

ir): i at If l '       tirt):17M ttlf.! Pmit.),,r;:::.of any P.t...fitr.!;r:firresive.

0)     A t7it inn on 0111),...,"

A
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If 01111 Oddt."11 t
fr.

i. 4. 31.1M, irin thr

0; i( 11'} i:4 Joint Poxyri

1. 1 il:t:41NeS011;ttivitS ti) U n Juini Rri Mil all ill VIC!      inieF3* 1 Of If it!

Syz:turri    . 7,1 vOtoie.,4ni I of Inn 4,3 yst61.

TIY2. Joint Itoaiti will af;tahrts,t) kites czlii viatIcn moelit'104-1;

Us 4Xtf thlw:f afir.tiOptiate, k11.11G11it)/ 1..

Ati14.ar4ly

11PC! j7:41- 1 t BUI t d wi 114' 0'9 lull aitlwrity; Ind r.tie tvic:etrisary jx;wors,  itIiin

apixo-yrsd budgots. to rwinf.kcio Sy.str2m on 1. 011a1f of UmMw C41 1ik fci !be.

purprife.,of coiv,initAing,       and Inpoving thc Sytitz.m1
ii) clutS:Tiii:

01" tairtiog
t'3, 1 ti reiC t;;

u)     entertivj into firjr€,3i) ieriN with 1.0(.1 tither

gbiorninei•AN: And

dl opfiratir9 Lank ilr.r.i:Junla grid other tonion!" traw;LIctims

cirk40(0d ir•41,.) by tho Boattl may NO ceftocuted by 11-4474€ ii, or an

olitowi:;tz ciimilt-A by lilt, Joint 80F,rd,    belIalt of tho Joint Boarri on bc_if),431f of

Ito) Mui1:,ilitios,

4.     Thr: Joint Etuarct rrvy01,7,11c,rt....t Ayr: furictirm lu

to such terrnri•and conditkm:i mi the Joint Board clout:105.( turn limo to

5.      1 h€. iniariagannt aringi:ttnr.fitts spElcirii2ti in thir. Odor rtgty bo criard up:xi
1. 11) 611011ULN CrAlf:4101 Uy! be Joint Board.

Effectiy. _11ate

6 iho Mulicichilitict5 Play 14,,prt-rsoitalivon to Vic.).1 n Ipriortc. 11,      0 tI

001:dive( IT-WI c trio orcitt,; inri tho, tDii it 13u;mc.1 rn4y n-ok Nflinini:74r.Eitrve

ffjfit-,t,...friirmtc; so r:Irdt to con ruP-1111.:C.     On tnr : IIN3diVO( Lilo ot

order,
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Con with, Ai..)provnl.r.cr(;,....rtifiFato,5

All Muri q n1'   fur

DI Apt r tiv;

11.Y OPc' f3tif:0 af_110:11*.-3it41010,v3ori U rs. Jnr4 L': 04.1 iV111; 111

6.g.:Int, Pitt Corpotltit)ri c4 the Village of t_jr,:-'0:1 Buret weLie ( he Afirnisii...-At:fing
ros;:viho f:c.pftUIt ottairrii,,,Aration of ti. 71 Sy'stelli an t.)ohalt of tiro
and Ilte joint floaid. The Arlininit;lt!firP3 Municipality nv,:w rurcrA0

on t.14) 1) g1 af tho John l Lionn-.1 on bolualf r1 Itto rytulicipakliiyi...!tut nrc4

within itf;;:tuthonly 1. 111. 1eir ttairin. In r_11,c-. fiodun, opi:frati",   n,„; lhn

CTitarin(:  1411' t.tiatcr or iitI1'/ One ti,+.;P with 1,4ftlx-n tho Joilt Etf:arcl ecittisir,

into an opt-Ili:40.j agrcems:.41- 11, fr( Nch limo to lime. lirifiisr,chan94,-;-,11 uritiertt

preypi;_if.1025', rif ectitni 4, lho cid:nim'ntrote furoction*. ft(ij

Et2t!.1):. 111_1 l' 4) 01,;S, renocc5:;,     accr.f:ints;

L')     liaittun with trilnit;(ry of tto:4 Erivirchment Lif1 ein platten.,or r.o.mvikory:4::

lizt'o:in with ih(;'1...),peraiirrej 14:wig;
ii)     riegokttifig norE3erriunin with Vitt° pc-rating Aged, ziubjecl in tho ppriATs

of the„ kyint

1> re.parlita opc.taling f3yst,:.4.11

Ii i1lirj of I JivIthiI property rrvirke;r8; iii( ho Migiitipalkticts cr) occ.reirriancti

with tho 5) 1-.1t,in Rai°, Ihti Town5hip of Str•phon will prove lit:In of tric,v

con:A-allots for thir,purpotw wriitifiA by thr! Afiarriiutl:ring
tviimicif)ality ticvn limo$ o lime;

It)  1inpi-lyti.ttrits, front proixirly
h)     n).315ing royrcYJnts ki thr: 111perafrg Noir;

cr-R-4V,Ing payrnords n any provincial rapitfil tiulA ard other filarcin. 1
payrrptiots;

j}      Rtir.ing capihil finar401N:j.
ki d keeping frinutes of Joint BrAcii meclin-gs,. and circuialiN

o tifnuty nwirtift ilin minutin; to 0113 Iii..vrerargitiOltiitetv,
j holding re.f.;•-mvo but  ;

1. 1)    opcyialirg 171445;

iii rn4inj day-to-day op-c,rallor,     rrantetwrtro

inlilQrnent,rto or prrlialiol for the irriplectrintalcon
wl nire they ru ruil t:oing itrip\cmonicv.1 by trim Ovocating Anent, up to a

svi:Iluv   _$4, 030.00 rir zny htuy y;111. 10 u dc m-situti by trio
Joint fie),:m1 Nail hint')

1)    VI; it am rooininuticirAt

Joint

5, 4 IL.
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ir, it/ 4 I; oNI inn p.-pyo.i...git, is ir       (:!.)

drt2r 1, 1: M Will

Ult. T. 1‘
1, 11' hil.1JtI jcIV.'11 th-Lgi tto

k.:1, 11,,-,lairn, flit! TavoKTi of

7; tilitp,m) al fl-,;:n fori, ird arm-Aunt 10 thot"0:.1r-Itinisto-:,,141;.3

10.    I ht.: 01 Ow. inint I ctJ: tri tho Muni.e...1;: vilil),'*with

Syrit(gTA 1M ;-. 4ixt,..it-,_•,t1 on a r0:11. 11311.) 1i:1, Fand It ii_dr oixtitor

havo. 30'...
aris:

ti to afinlicilizitlio arid t'1“ 3i) cirl1( 04; ords, tf.:1411-d to tli,.i SyrAc.in

111va1 r114741174: 1,

AP-WTI:P1 Df Uujts,and Srsitt,Itii_i_Batc

11.    Mc:Admirt,i'lt-tering lAtAtki;J: 314y 11I, Clfl; in Tii-cns. ii.-11      , arid

gukir:Irios.pm:piiroi t th.c Jail-11131:0rd, prcp.aro

1)     ; i/ trot;( 1w.fatirig
11)     ci dr7,11 1crit:11:...-t.9 tient aril REolobiAtat,- but 11-11. 1

Ralp

12.    Thr,(Iran blidgotf. orkl Syntorn trAir.lho EulftrittlY1t//' the. ActsniiviSiciting
Stanif.:ipailty to thn Joint BoaltI no Wei ttmil i or yoat.

purontitrig1hty.clar tip(' A/411.i.: 11 11w tithtqtt tind ZuftI RA-Itil 1) itTarrt4f. or

irtuthr.Y dat.,;! Npw.:ifioil by the icArit 1.30; 41,.. 1

13.    frit, Jorit hcariJ viill r.-.041p3, 8 and apriro..v: oacil firRtt zit intiai budget     :- iystom

Rata:, aru then ..ubruiit thorn k IIw. ( mirth-M.131 ppowal.

H.    In trio oveltt that to. 10:711 1oard ciciti.,N not. z-ipptuim cittt antxwit titic.laget cr
c.lyntslunn..file, by KNlic,-,E,: nly.g I' of 11* year;: roccw_linp Dirt year lox which tNe?
1.... i4et or trio Sr.:if:tin ftate is propaftNi, Mx: 410,101buKirjr:4 or Syt,-tem Hate.

iicrilxd bt) k:/od, wit bSULvilittoct 10 trle niunb. tpl CUUnCd flu nrrei

or Syt;teril Rate_

Buci_got

1! i 130( 19e-tr. twit ifx.:11iLle LE:zh( 1,'. oct;.!•..uff inc'yof.,1,...) c.,-,IN not iria.V ociited
r);:‘,. ri_.

41ingr
3r-cl 1Z: 411111F:, 1: 111. 1 cnrniç

1: 11J11:, aivl trio i..-ur,ts Ir.a..fri..,L1 by thR Ati!rt'riirilobtio . 4 flIII( IL4IILf - 1

EirfrItc.irj-riej th,f,  OF.)p.raliro Liztr.;     ttici&fro i1crm; 1i1,7.-!,.: 11 by
Lio..tri In
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hi 4.

1,••  *'! 1•11It ririr ; tT f P„ At XflVikl dr. if t

1 Iti':( i kixf(1) 1 y-i?.: 11 fir/.' t r:k!\--.C.I'fr, Or 3 1-    iluct:sj!itlt.1
I.*4; 1.  i 1 IIUI1. U iflIto)

ix! rotirY,/       . 1.    II!) the Ouir.filtiryi t J,    pi otattirlq It

01-x:ratirl prtliarwl the unriu.-ti inrinasi4 in' tic, Lurniir

fot. f....triLtriu 111:i:1i-toil by.',:;r4Mlits,Cart;:Ati Inc Ito roost ttrt:rit

iirrih  : i 4, 41dif priflr Wri•1/24„11)
14,
01I of thy ycar thu ye;:ir for.

whis::b It-10 dram tt.dqut vi i pic!,part:f.J. 0 Om cciLltif;i1;  ubrqurrpTV

Ippro,v;    di nit thognt, alch apr-irovt.y„i qh,31"...F; ir,.:.0sf.xf.,..t the 4fotautt

iirV lot

fl hi":    II wre aro payrnefils fuquicr.:1 III f rilcoR! untkr an t-ity,--;Einiont

io.-411ri CJI.Iffiyitio,.)Afit!rit., zirvii! tin ..;tEit'ociti'Kitt.pciiiiki1/47,5 for l'ilq •) r paprwritr,tMfl

kloCiLA1. t.X, CO/, 11ii Xy; 311.0i:rig awl Incrt.'atc in thil rix1stiriK4 psiaf influx to

the pf,...riiuu.r.yvatimoriIi uutitr tho AgrE.011i#211( with tbc Opc:ratirio I cit c:

prcdoemssor, the delfakitt f1JW Cipt, rzilinr4 Riplget will Lit furthrT iriroat..,./.1 by cm
it 5Lift1Ut..411 to{: 4--Tver. tin pAirimutits to this Agmt

rtatkitallI. Pla.  111411) i.itrii(1., Rekibi4titjnE)._Ritmiget

Calxtal R011151:•,014q-it; yid F.ZetiabillIalionll.tidgct project rzipicif

rupliFre.n1;- ny1 rchal:Ma/kpri expericliturcis for 11w ficAlDwirol) fro)( 5) ytnr prrkx1.

19.    In Ir n'irgxe rminicipal council riot
approi,,x1 a( rfaliCarttal

arid FRolvitx111:-.Ition 8origt1 ircir  ),,,( 1.9( win to riar.r,frojrjr 31 of thn

yclr ffiduIq tli 2,1:....3r for tiohiGI) Div draft Capital Rt_likiciliniyit pnd
f3ulyel praparck.l. him Itip ticf.FAilt now Capital Rnplar.i.Arient

at id Rehr, tIttlItit)41 Cu& o will b47, Ltio Cat 3,1 Roplooefont arid RnhatiiIttalloil
ttutfriel ttie yviir for the drift Cap414 f-kipi'ziounient and

tiocloEit fivaN preporc4plos(.11. 1- annual ire.r0A6k1 in the or)nnkimor
inde.k for Ontario rf:T.iotted by S1A1t.,s-ile.5 Canada for ttic, mcer.,.t rocunt tweAvo-

tilitnit) 1: 14: ifttki t.-nding pcior to tkra-ariier ' I of the yeat ptecerling the•yoolt for
whi7-1) 1.ho( hail Ett. dget waci r..trepciiietl. If the mirmcireill 5tit)5...9qutmUy

ih() draft 13udiyA, : apt at- 1ivt_4-1 iuijut fiti:111 suptiltiodn rho 1: 11iwt1

1.7.0,) IStidiItt

Fj.    hi Ii-:       tilt., Joint Board JDpifS i clip.:1; ii or 01110f optvirliturc1, rot
DIhr.ro:40:1 proyIdec.1 for,. it may cirr-T.inc).t:t hit one: or to iltiwice

prty44:11:1 in the. Joint FiciaolS ruttirn hi.glgob7, lot Ifirl

riftiayni,fit of t-ALI Ialar-,r_inE?.

1.    In o:41, 1.1(..--t:ctir:
ii,t or ri"..-1411.fittatitin r.):p3.,-.(1( 1111.0,1.!, ha fr lw

1, 10 111: 1419
itrft F.,1-11.at. 13 1111-41c1

i 7i '
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n,      tr in it; t to-ify" Of(.:;: lpit; i1

RCI:\t.11",:-..f1):* I it 1.( 720.33r..:1., Ihi4w,,,titihtf3t1;:frel Mi    ,:llIy
11 WA I i1. 1.: Lmrs it: 4.7.;: in •  Milli:sr) In

thf!   1111-11111,: tttt ai.);_3tlet in two( 11 roit I vulm, In

Iht th...it it i. rut rirjt1 fl' t ihn Capi112.0

ILiItitIUl 16..!:;c! tvi: fund,

Capta,1 lurid

22.    A fteplar-oinont arid Filif.1 volt be hf:ki hy Wt.?

Arirnit fur the Forixt*,:. c1 ensiirinq that sufficitm-il fisniiz;,Eire

1-srlit to p"opt..-ity mairlawi ait2 Sln.;t371, " f he loft v;rii5ttrirej Aiif iplILty wit holj

irtior.3t livaring aN-xxotir)/,

2: i.    Thu Jccnt 144vird ma ctiler.1 fimida fu.tlui Cripital f-io1:4`z:tuermnt ilnil
Fund ilwnufl hc Syntcrn Ra4e , or in rwoinit ottf

n-onria:it Ihn trtory tirrv.   IW) ',

new Cpçi yJpittI Dudgfit

4.    Tilt.'Joint tif-xiid will pro...icle fliWcapar.ity on an at; cc: civil:id

ly-zirg:c or growth it it) WU.;ercedf, devolopeni.vit In 31.1y Miipofity, and wl

iEitablish a NON CaP;2'.:ily CrirAfFil BuLirjet or; roqu.4-€4ti fur thiir,

25.    Trio C.coarrt fiviy Llecidr: hnw to arA reci:ivo' Ulu cod:; of proivilirKj

nr:w capmity.

Pro, to any car) itai cxpansioti of the zin ciphrnization study will to:i
toiLlutialcen 1Cit Ulr=possit-fo Inc' caN.x.:ily of ilia F4xlstio9

27,    t-47., tifurik;ipai.ty w.41 rrialr.,t1 dmrigrt9 or iNn'  chars to wurkr. 47,onnected to Ihr,

Syr.',14: fri tIutk.; ll hay° an,;hcler ( 7; cdfoct on tfiu Syr4xn o retatit in a farpor

c'errond thing pla4.474-.1 oil 13)' 5Inm that) tlkt Sy.:;terri usjrird to moot, and

fr.( ihp puir,..f),:x-ri of 11) icieLtion, tnt Aunt t3oiud m7ry, from linin In tinfi, Mk:Y.:441c:

in(' r‘ Jk...illocJE,._ any rAnusi.4 4.,:: ip: 14: ity in 11).: s Systt.fri arro'.1419 th(•.!

p

A t-   t01-0 1?; 110 that vill; t.    iiirgrid to alt municip;i4.--)13 will 1w. 5ot to pot): Ihri

r, , t,    Vit..Syst.,3n1,

1111,.. 1..! trt1 3LE: 4, 1r1 cficit

ti C.11111. 11 4.4; 111 RP. 1. 101:.:111: 11%; 10

II
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r,! ( l::::` r' ° r i. tri;, f•}. li: tltt;; r : ii  . ::#''r1' I t rirl

th,' rtff,tt, i f i1:" tyinq thn::;.'•, r,,, 03. ; 01111

tt Jfk` 1 ( t;:'sl:: Ih;; tis Joint flit;lr1t,' ilttr' i" i''   1 Oltl d `.

i I{ 1 IA lr: rt 114X13 l: fill?};:iI€ l" un.:.. 1; ii) ` 5 nut,apprt-,y? tI' ff;'< rruit
1::_'

1510E) 1( Gatti fur a yi..`+( ?r3f.'      3.
11

of flY±yr:Atpc 0+.11Fiq Vitt' x't m. lith"
witch ti t. fdr; t1 f?ol;  pn-ti`, rotj. 1 tt3II! fit! ckf.11;$ 1 a5 f' ft. r vent

rACui_AL:1 i..r, to i 1Iix/! lit,clink; c.:f tH 13ipiquk, 14 pro,4)     sewarin lif_tvA on

tom 8; 1rrut N-1515 fur r lrr t 1 1X, t it S, 1orn Rat , It ihu r inJn-: iirnI

qap. ov( s,: Ih: draft Nurh nprer'lveci Sy.: tcrn 11.,; 111
t„ rl' q...(;Ldr' 1E111 0tora.utt     !--; 11; 1t=T11

aisin 4.5.11 or Capital flu tivtl

30.   C: uit:' r Municipality i ri, f :ristt:e43 for rii tir. iI Y lJi i cif Mc rapil t trir calAaI

ovtric1Ural; lny In:ry; groi? to raise t-orno or all::' t the
rtii tt+::J on 11101 ` r t Jli= y tit.

rcic et C 1ltrittaty

31,   in lr  ( wont ttttt the first Opeiatirirj# tacf r t, ' t t::tl R ih=atilitJti,r1 ar1: f
R wl.r1; KA-rs nt Budget, or Rhos 81e. IVA: pprcA'^ 1 by it1tt Joint 8ivot thin nr
i i( onth of thco Cstte+: ivu thin of 1t CtrJr.r, Urn ) Nara) aeon wane+r
Pf() vide lhn t)tiiireet.9 arid Rains. It the urigin it cpt'r itifl 1 kst' than; i
Ckik r tf:1r} - , lho Ort lrai Clean.Water At cy rroy provide txrrt! its nt i Rat;i
for t.ttf2 ftar.:line f ye.se. it 111e frr': licaal 1r 1: iI t. tlr ri or t atos arc not arta:.'frl to
w41 Bio one rrvith o th#      Board b€.iir.l iti. hr 1 In It iu u+, :nt hist
1( l  • i; ft;; t i Rater.are for a fry::lirnr I ar', 11'44 default an:f Ralr.ts for the
rag:rixictflg year, if nnr  -*..liry. wit ix:! r mt c&d on lht fret tinnrot yo; r 1ttidr ': ts ciocl

rt* tIcing t Calcul;rlcx to air arlrwa. 1/47nI1 trRsl3.

ai. ptac _ g, * 1ution
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Grand Bend Area Joint Sewage Board 
 

BY-LAW 1 of 2017 
  

A By-law to Provide for the Rules of Order and Procedure  
for the Grand Bend Area Joint Sewage Board 

 

 
WHEREAS Section 238(2) of the Municipal Act, 2001, SO 2001, C 25 as amended, 
states that every Council and local board shall pass a procedural by-law for governing 
the calling, place and proceedings of meetings, and 
 
WHEREAS Section 8 of the Tri-Party Agreement entered into by The Municipalities of 
Lambton Shores, South Huron and Bluewater states that the Grand Bend Area Joint 
Sewage Board shall pass a procedural By-law; 
 
The Grand Bend Joint Sewage Board hereby enacts the following: 
 

Index 
Part 1  Definitions 
Part 2  General Rules 
Part 3  Schedule of Meetings 
Part 4  Open Meetings 
Part 5  Meeting Agenda 
Part 6   Commencement of Meeting 
Part 7  Rules of Debate and Conduct 
Part 8  Motions and Amendments 
Part 9  Voting 
Part 10 Reconsideration 
Part 11 Presentations 
Part 12 Communications and Petitions 
Part 13 Emergent Issues 
Part 14 Record of Meeting – Minutes 
Part 15 Public Meeting – Rules of Conduct 
Part 16 Enactment of By-laws 
Part 17 Standing Committees 
Part 18 Ad Hoc Committees 
Part 19 Disclosures of Interest 
 
Part 1  Definitions 
  
 “Administering Municipality” shall mean the Municipality appointed under 

Section 10 of the Tri-Party Agreement. 
 
 “Chair” shall mean the Chair or acting Chair of The Board. 
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 “Closed Meeting” shall mean a closed session of The Board that is not open to 

the public. 
 
 “Committee” shall mean a committee established by The Board.  
 
 “Meeting” shall mean any regular or special meeting of The Board, or a 

Committee of The Board.  
 

 “Member” shall mean a member of The Board or when referring to a Committee, 
a member of a Committee appointed by The Board. 

  
 “Point of Order” shall mean a concern regarding a rule of parliamentary 

procedure raised by a member. 
 
 “Point of personal privilege” shall mean when a member feels his or her personal  

reputation has been unduly injured by the words or behavior of another member.  
 
 “Presiding Officer” shall mean the Chair of The Board or if in reference to a 

Committee, shall mean the Chair of the Committee. 
 
 “Quorum” shall mean not less than three quarters of all members as defined in 

Section 8(e) of the Tri-Party Agreement. 
 
 “Recorded Vote” shall mean the recording of the name and vote of every 

member on a motion made. 
 
 “Secretary” shall mean a staff member from a Participating Municipality 

appointed by the Board as set out in Section 8(h) of the Tri-Party Agreement. 
 
 “The Board” shall mean the Grand Bend Area Joint Sewage Board 
 
 “Tri-Party Agreement” shall mean the agreement entered into by the Municipality 

of Lambton Shores (By-law 34 of 2014), the Municipality of South Huron (By-law 
#22-2014, and the Municipality of Bluewater (By-law Number 37-2014) for the 
operation of the Grand Bend Sewage Treatment Plant and associated works.  

 
Part 2  General  
  
2.1  This By-law shall be read in conjunction with the Tri-Party Agreement. Where 

there is a conflict or discrepancy between this By-law and the Tri-Party 
Agreement, the Tri-Party Agreement shall take precedence over this By-law. 

 
2.2  The term of the Office of a Joint Sewage Board Member shall be in accordance 

with Section 196 of the Municipal Act. 
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2.3 Members may be re- appointed and the term of each Joint Sewage Board 
Member continues until his or her successor has been appointed, provided the 
Member remains an elected official. For clarity, a Joint Sewage Board Member 
shall be an elected official. 

 
2.4 Each Participating Municipality will appoint Joint Sewage Board Members as 

often as necessary to ensure that vacancies are minimized and that the function 
of the Joint Sewage Board will be facilitated. 

 
2.5 A Participating Municipality may revoke the appointment of any Joint Sewage 

Board Member appointed by it for such reasons as it considers advisable, but 
may not leave any such position vacant for more than fifteen ( 15) days. 

2.6 An alternate member appointed by a Participating Municipality may attend a 
meeting in place of any Joint Sewage Board Member appointed by that 
Participating Municipality. 

 
2.7 No member is eligible for remuneration by the Joint Sewage Board. 
 
2.8 The Joint Sewage Board will appoint a Chair and Secretary for the calendar year 

at its first meeting in that year. Typically the Chair and Secretary positions will 
rotate every two ( 2) years between the Participating Municipalities provided that 
the Chair and the Secretary of the Joint Sewage Board shall not be occupied by 
appointees of a single municipality in any year. 

 
2.9 Meetings of the Joint Sewage Board shall be conducted in accordance with the 

Procedural By- Law, except as set out in this Agreement or as required by law. 
 
2.10 Minutes of all meetings shall be circulated without any of the Participating 

Municipalities reviewing the content of the Minutes prior to distribution. Any 
objections to the content of the Minutes shall be noted by the objecting 
Participating Municipality at the following meeting. 

 
2.11 Each Joint Sewage Board Member that has been appointed by a Participating 

Municipality shall have one vote with respect to any question. 
 
2.12 The rules contained in this by-law shall be observed in all proceedings of The 

Board and shall be the rules and regulations for the order and dispatch of 
business by The Board.  The rules contained in this by-law shall be observed, 
with the necessary modifications, in every committee. 

 
2.13 Those proceedings of The Board or the Committees thereof not specifically 

governed by the provisions of this by-law shall be regulated in accordance with   
Robert’s Rules of Order, 11th edition.  

 
2.14 Any rules or regulations contained in this by-law may be suspended with the 

consent of the majority of the members.  
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Part 3  Schedule of Meetings 
 
3.1 At the last meeting of each year, the Secretary shall prepare and submit a 

schedule of Board meeting dates for the next year for consideration by The 
Board. Once approved, the schedule shall be posted on the Participating 
Municipalities websites.  

 
3.2 The inaugural meeting of The Board after a regular municipal election shall be 

called by the Administering Municipality as soon as practicable after confirmation 
that the Participating Municipalities have appointed members to the Board, but 
no later than March 31 of the year following the election. 

 
3.3 The Joint Sewage Board will meet not less than once in any three (3) month 

calendar period, at the call of the Chair, with no less than fourteen ( 14) days' 
notice, or at any other time with the consent of all Joint Sewage Board Members. 
The Participating Municipalities shall have the right to call a Meeting of the Joint 
Sewage Board by providing written notice of the meeting to each of the other 
Participating Municipalities. The requisite notice for all meetings shall include a 
summary of the business to be transacted at the meeting. The summary of the 
business to be transacted at the meeting shall be sufficient for all Participating 
Municipalities to determine the business that will be addressed at the meeting, 
failing which the business transacted at the meeting shall be null and void unless 
otherwise agreed by the Participating Municipalities  

 
3.4 A minimum of fourteen (14) days’ notice shall be given for any meeting of The 

Board as required under Section 8(i) of the Tri-Party Agreement. Notice of the 
meeting shall be posted on the Participating Municipalities websites, and such 
notice shall be deemed to be adequate notice. 

 
3.5 Notice of any change in meeting schedule or cancellation of meeting shall be 

posted on the Administering Municipality’s website.  
 
3.6 Meetings shall be held at such place as determined by the Chair or by a 

resolution of The Board. 
 
Part 4  Closed Meetings 
 
4.1 All meetings of The Board shall be open to the public except as provided for in 

Section 239(2), Section 239(3) and Section 239(3.1) of the Municipal Act, 2001, 
SO 2001, C 25. 

   
4.2 Before holding a meeting or part of a meeting that is to be closed to the public, 

The Board or a Committee of shall state by resolution the fact of the holding of 
the closed meeting and the general nature of the matter to be considered at the 
closed meeting. 

4.3 Subject to subsection 4.4, a meeting shall not be closed to the public during the 
 taking of a vote.   
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4.4  A meeting may be closed to the public during a vote if, 
 

(a) subsection 4.1, requires the meeting to be closed to the public; and 
(b)  the vote is for a procedural matter or for giving directions or instructions to 
officers, employees or agents of the municipality or persons retained by or under 
a contract with the municipality or local board.   
  

4.5 The rules of The Board shall be observed in closed meetings so far as may be 
applicable. 

 
4.6 After consideration of a matter in the closed session, and the report from the 

closed session is in the possession of The Board, any resulting action of The 
Board by way of resolution or by-law of The Board shall be debated and voted 
upon in a public session, unless the subject matter under consideration must 
remain confidential. 

 
4.7 No member or other person attending a closed session shall without the 

authorization of The Board, release confidential reports or information considered 
at a closed meeting, or discuss the content of such reports or information with 
persons other than members of The Board or appropriate Participating Municipal 
staff members and/or agents of The Board concerned with the reports or 
information 

 
4.8  The nature of issues proposed for consideration during the “closed” session of 

The Board shall be noted on the meeting’s agenda. Background information or 
reports will be delivered to The Board members only, and will, if possible, be 
delivered at the same time as the regular agenda is posted on line.  

 
Part 5  Meeting Agenda 
 
5.1 The order of the business of The Board will be:  

 
Call to Order 
Declaration of Pecuniary Interest 
Approval of the Agenda 

 Minutes of Previous Meeting 
 Correspondence 

Staff Reports 
New Business 
Closed Session 
Adjournment  
 

 
 
5.2 The order of business on the agenda may be re-ordered with leave of The Board. 
 
5.3 The agenda will be available to the members and the public ninety-six hours prior 

to the scheduled meeting at which time it will be posted on the Participating 
Municipalities website.  
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Part 6  Commencement of Meeting 
 
6.1 Three quarters of the voting members shall constitute a quorum as set out in 

Section 8(e) of the Tri-Party Agreement. 
 
6.2 As soon after the hour fixed for the meeting if a quorum is present, the meeting 

shall be called to order by the Chair. 
 
6.3  If there is no quorum present within one half hour after the time appointed for the 

meeting, The Board shall stand adjourned until the date and time of the next 
regular or special meeting, and the Secretary shall record the name of the 
members present upon such adjournment. 

 
6.4 In the absence of the Chair, the Secretary shall call the meeting to order 15 

minutes after the hour appointed for the meeting and the members shall elect a 
member to preside during the meeting or until the arrival of the Chair. 

 
Part 7  Rules of Debate and Conduct 
 
7.1  The Chair shall preside over the conduct of the meeting, including the 

preservation of good order and decorum, ruling on points of order and deciding 
all questions relating to the orderly procedure of the meeting, subject to an 
appeal to The Board. 

 
7.2  If the Chair desires to take part in the debate or for any other reason, he/she 

shall designate another member to serve in the place of the Chair until he/she 
resumes the Chairmanship of the meeting, and shall pass the gavel to the 
designate.  

 
7.3 Before a member may speak to any matter, he/she shall first be recognized by 

the Chair.  
  
7.4 A member shall not speak more than twice to any motion for a total of 5 minutes, 

unless otherwise decided by a majority vote of the members present, and the 
member who has made a motion shall be allowed to speak last.  

 
7.5 A member may ask a concisely worded question of another member or of the 

Administering Authority through the Chair prior to the motion being put to a vote 
by the Chair in accordance with the section of this by-law pertaining to voting.  

 
7.6  A member may require the motion under debate to be read at any time during the 

debate, but shall not interrupt a member who is speaking. 
 
7.7 Only one motion to amend the main motion shall be allowed at one time. 
 
7.8 If a main motion is amended more than once, the mover and seconder shall 

withdraw the original motion and a new motion will be presented based on the 
outcome of the discussion.  
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7.9 An amendment to a motion, and/or an amendment to the amendment shall not 

change the integral intent of the original motion. 
 
7.10 A member shall not use profane or offensive words or insulting expressions. 
 
7.11 A member shall not disobey the rules of the meeting or a decision of the Chair or 

of the members on points of order or on the interpretation of the rules of 
procedure. 

 
7.12  A member shall not leave his/her seat or make any noise or disturbance while a 

vote is being taken or until the result is declared. 
 
7.13 A member shall not interrupt a member who is speaking, except to raise a point 

of order or a question of privilege. 
 
7.14 A member shall not leave the meeting when he/she does not intend to return 

thereto without first advising the Chair. 
 
7.15 In accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, SO 2001, c25 requirements, the 

Chair shall preside over meetings so that its business can be carried out 
efficiently and effectively; and may eject a member or a member of the audience 
for improper conduct;  

 
7.16 If the person apologizes, the Chair with the approval of the members may permit 

him/her to resume his/her seat.  
 
7.17  At any time during a discussion, a member may raise a “Point of Order” to call to 

the attention of the Chair a breach of the Procedural By-law. The Chair shall rule 
on the point of order before business continues. 

  
7.18 When a member feels “his” or “her” personal reputation has been unduly injured 

by the words or behavior of another member, he/she may call a Point of Personal 
Privilege, which will take precedence over all other business (except for motions 
to adjourn).  

 
7.19 After all members have had an opportunity to speak to the issue as permitted in 

Section 7.4, the Chair shall call the vote.  
 
7.20 Electronic Devices  
 (a) In deference to the public meeting at hand, members should make every 

effort to refrain from sending or receiving electronic communication of a personal 
nature during meetings. 

 
(b) Members are permitted and encouraged to use electronic devices to 
access electronic versions of the meeting agenda and related documents. 

 
 (c) Members shall not send or receive electronic communications concerning 

any matter before the members during a meeting. 
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 (d) Members shall not access the internet concerning any matter before the 

members during a meeting except to access agenda package information 
 
 (e) No electronic devices shall be allowed in closed session meetings except 

those electronic devices to access electronic version of the confidential closed 
meeting agendas and related documents. 

 
Part 8  Motions and Amendments  
 
8.1 Motions shall be seconded before being debated or put to a vote. 
 
8.2 Motions that fail to receive a seconder are not recorded in the minutes.  
 
8.4 Every motion shall be deemed to be in the possession of the members for debate 

after it is moved and seconded, and accepted by the Chair, but may, with the 
permission of the members, be withdrawn at the joint request of the mover and 
seconder at any time before the motion is disposed of. 

 
8.5 Any motion proposed to amend an agenda item recommendation or arising from 

the discussion shall be presented in writing to the Chair at the meeting if 
possible.  

 
8.6 Requests for staff reports or other substantive reports will be made by motion, 

and include the expected delivery date.  
 
8.7  When a motion is under debate, no other motion shall be in order except a 

motion: 
(a) to adjourn; 
(b) to table; 
(c) to put the question (to close the debate); 
(d) to postpone; 
(e) to refer; or 
(f) to amend. 

 
8.8 A motion to adjourn shall: 

(a) not be amended; 
(b) not be debated; 
(c) not include qualifications or additional statements; and 
(d) always be in order, except when a member is speaking or the members are  
voting  
 

8.9 When a motion to adjourn has been decided in the negative, no further motion to 
adjourn shall be made until after some subsequent proceeding has taken place. 

 
8.13 A motion to table shall: 

(a) not be amended; 
(b) not be debated; 
(c) apply to the main motion and any amendments thereto under debate at the 
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time when the motion to table was made; 
(d) not include qualifications or additional statements; 
(e) shall include the date at which the motion will be brought forward. 
 

8.14 A motion to close the debate and call the vote shall: 
(a) not be amended; 
(b) not be debated; 
(c) not be introduced by a member who has already spoken to the motion or 
amendment under debate; 
(d) apply to the motion or amendment under debate at the time when the motion 
to put the question is made; 
(e) be moved using the words "that the question now be put” and the mover and 
the seconder shall not be permitted to speak to the motion to put the question. 
 

8.15 A motion to postpone a matter to a certain time or date shall: 
(a) be open to debate; 
(b) be amendable; and 
(c) preclude amendment and debate of the preceding motion, unless the motion 
to postpone to a certain time is resolved in the negative, in which case the 
preceding motion shall be open to debate and amendment. 

 
8.16 A motion to refer a matter under consideration to a committee, to the 

Administering Muncipality or elsewhere shall:  
(a) be open to debate; 
(b) be amendable; and 
(c) preclude amendment or debate of the preceding motion, unless the motion to 
refer is resolved in the negative, in which case the preceding motion shall be 
open to debate and amendment. 
 

8.17 A motion to amend shall: 
(a) be open to debate; 
(b) not propose a direct negative to the main motion; and 
(c) be relevant to the main motion. 

 
8.18 A recess will be convened either by motion or at the discretion of the Chair.  A 

motion to recess when other business is before the meeting shall specify the 
length of the time of the recess. 

 
Part 9  Voting 
 
9.1  Voting on the main motion and amending motions shall be conducted in the 

following order: 
(a) a motion to amend the main motion; and 
(b) the main motion (as amended or not). 

  
9.2  When the motion under consideration contains distinct propositions, upon the 

request of any member and provided a recorded vote has not been called for, the 
vote on each proposition shall be taken separately. 
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9.3  A motion shall be put to a vote by the Chair immediately after all members 
desiring to speak on the motion have spoken in accordance with section 7.4 of 
this by-law. 

 
9.4  After a motion is put to a vote by the Chair, no member shall speak on that 

motion nor shall any other motion be made until after the result of the vote is 
announced by the Chair. 

 
9.5  Every member present shall vote on every motion unless the member indicates a 

conflict of interest.  
 
9.6  Every member who is not disqualified from voting by reason of a declared conflict 

of interest shall be deemed to be voting against the motion if he/she declines or 
abstains from voting.  

 
9.7  The manner of determining the decision of the members on a motion shall not be 

by secret ballot or by any other method of secret voting, except where authorized 
by the Municipal Act, 2001, SO 2001, c25 as amended. 

 
9.8  When putting the question to vote, the Chair shall first ask for those in favour of 

its adoption to raise their hands, then ask for those opposed to its adoption to 
raise their hands. 

 
9.9  The Chair shall announce the result of every vote other than a recorded vote. 
 
9.10  When there is a tie vote on any motion, it shall be deemed to have been decided 

in the negative. 
 
9.11  A recorded vote shall be taken when called for by any member or when required 

by law. 
 
9.12  A member may only call for a recorded vote immediately prior to or immediately 

after the taking of the vote only. The names of the members voting for or against 
a motion will not be recorded, except in accordance with this section. 

 
9.13  The Chair and all members present shall vote when a recorded vote is called for, 

except when they have been disqualified from voting by reason of a declared 
conflict of interest.  

 
9.14  In any vote required of all the members, the number of members constituting the 

membership shall be determined by excluding: 
 

(a) the number of members who are present at the meeting but who are excluded 
from voting by reason of the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, R.S.O. 1990, 
 

9.15 Upon the request for a recorded vote, the Secretary shall ask each member 
individually to announce their vote openly and shall record such vote and declare 
the results. 
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9.16  When a recorded vote is taken, the names of those who voted for and those who 
voted against the motion shall be entered in the minutes. 

    
Part 10 Reconsideration 
  
10.1  No motion for the reconsideration of any decided matter shall be permitted more 

than once during a 12 month period nor shall a motion to reconsider be 
reconsidered.  

 
10.2  A motion to reconsider a decided matter shall be introduced at the “New 

Business” section of the agenda when it is made at the same meeting when the 
original motion was decided.  

 
10.3  A member may submit a notice of motion to reconsider a decided matter to the 

Secretary for inclusion in the next regular meeting.  
 
10.4   A notice of motion to reconsider a decided matter filed with the Secretary shall 

not stop or delay any administrative action on the decided matter at any time 
before the notice of motion has been dealt with by the members  

 
10.5 A notice of motion will not be considered if the required action in the motion has 

already occurred. 
 
10.6  A motion to reconsider a decided matter shall require the approval of a Quorum 

of the members.  
 
10.7  If a motion to reconsider is decided in the affirmative at a meeting, then 

consideration of the original matter shall become the next order of business. 
 
10.8 No debate on a motion to reconsider a decided matter shall be permitted; 

however, the mover of a motion to reconsider may provide or may make a brief 
and concise statement outlining the reasons for proposing such reconsideration. 

 
Part 11  Presentations and Delegations 
 
Presentations 
 
11.1 Presentations to The Board made by individuals or groups will be at the sole 

invitation of the Board or the Administering Municipality.   
 
 
Delegations 
 
11.2 Persons wanting to make a delegation on an item on an agenda shall advise the 

Administering Municipality no later than 12:00 the day preceding the meeting and 
shall submit the information to the secretary.   

 
11.3 A delegate may only address The Board with respect to an item on the agenda. 
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11.4 No delegation shall be made to The Board on matters relating to litigation or 
potential litigation, including those matters which are before and under the 
jurisdiction of any court or administrative tribunals unless such matter is referred 
The Board by the said administrative tribunal or court. 

 
11.5 No delegation shall speak on a matter that is not within the jurisdiction of The 

Board.  
 
11.6 No delegations shall be made to notices of motion on a Board or Committee 

agenda.  Delegates will have an opportunity to speak at a subsequent meeting 
where that item will be discussed. 

 
11.7 Delegations shall not be permitted to appear before The Board for the sole 

purpose of generating publicity for an event. 
 
11.8 Delegations will be recognized by the Chair, and will be required to clearly state 

his/her name, address and group affiliation if appropriate. 
 
11.9 Delegations will be limited to speaking for a maximum duration of 3 minutes. 
 
Part 12  Communications and Petitions 
 
12.1  Every communication which deals with a matter on the agenda shall be delivered 

to the Secretary before 12:00 noon, seven (7) days prior to the meeting will be 
included in that meeting’s agenda. 

  
12.2 Correspondence, presentation and delegation requests intended for inclusion in 

a Board or Committee agenda, or otherwise considered by The Board, shall be 
legibly written or printed, shall be signed by at least one person giving his/her 
name, address and telephone number, and shall not contain any defamatory 
statements, allegations, inferences, impertinent, disrespectful or improper matter. 

 
12.3  Correspondence, presentation and delegation requests or petitions deemed by 

the Administering Municipality not to comply with Section 12.2 will be returned to 
sender (if known) with an explanation as to why the material cannot be included 
in The Board agenda.  

 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
Part 14 Record of Meeting – Minutes 
 
14.1  The Secretary of The Board shall record without note or comment, all resolutions, 

decisions and other proceedings of The Board,  whether it is closed to the public 
or not.   
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14.2  The record required by 14.1 shall be made by, 
         (a)    the Secretary, or designate, in the case of a Board Meeting; or 
         (b)    the appropriate employee, in the case of a committee meeting.    
 
14.3 The minutes are the official corporate record of the proceedings, and shall 

consist of a record of the place and time of the meeting, the name of the 
Presiding Officer, a record of all members present, and the names of those 
absent, together with all resolutions, decisions, and other proceedings of the 
members. 

  
14.4 At the next regularly scheduled meeting, the minutes of the previous meeting 

shall be considered so that any errors may be corrected and once approved, 
signed by the Chair and Secretary.  

 
14.5 Personal statements shall only be made during Board Reports unless it is a 

statement made by the chair regarding the efficiency or effectiveness of 
conducting the meeting or on a members point of personal privilege. Written 
statements prepared by members will not be included in the minutes. 

 
14.6 Only approved minutes will be posted on the Administering Municipality’s 

website.  
 
 
Part 15  Rules of Conduct – Board Meetings  
 
15.1 The Chair shall preside over the conduct at all meetings and public participation 

meetings, including the order and decorum, enforcing the provisions in the 
Procedural By-law, ruling on point of order and deciding all questions relating to 
the orderly procedure of the meeting;  

 
15.2 Participants will be recognized by the Chair, and will be required to clearly state 

his/her name, address and group affiliation if appropriate; 
 
15.3 A participant will be limited to speaking for a maximum duration of 3 minutes. 
 
15.4 All questions and statements will be addressed to the Chair 
 
15.5 No participant may speak more than once until all wishing to speak have  had 

an opportunity; 
 
15.6 Placards or other displays that may disrupt the meeting will not be permitted in 

the public meeting place; 
 
15.7 The Chair shall:  

a) interrupt, warn, or terminate a person’s statement when the statement is too 
lengthy, personally directed, abusive, repetitive, or irrelevant;  
b) request any individual to leave the meeting when that person does not 
observe reasonable decorum;  
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c) request the assistance of law enforcement officers in the removal of a 
disorderly person when that person's conduct interferes with the orderly progress 
of the meeting;  
e) call for a recess or an adjournment to another time when the lack of public 
decorum so interferes with the orderly conduct of the meeting as to warrant such 
action;  

 
15.8 Members of the public who constitute the audience at a meeting, shall not: 
 - address The Board without permission; 

- engage in any activity or behavior that would affect The Board deliberations. 
- make detrimental comments, or speak ill of, or malign the integrity of any staff, 
the public, Chair, Members of The Board. 

 
 
Part 16 Enactment of By-Laws  
 
16.1  By-laws shall be printed and distributed with the Agenda for the meeting at which 

they are to be read. 
 
16.2  Every by-law shall receive 3 readings before being enacted by The Board. 
 
16.3  Unless otherwise provided by law, a by-law may receive all 3 readings at the 

same meeting, and as part of one motion.  
 
16.4  Motions for the first and third readings of by-laws shall not be amendable or 

debatable. 
 
16.5  Amendments and debate on the content of by-laws shall be in order after a 

motion for the second reading of the by-laws has been duly made and seconded. 
 
16.6  During the debate on the motion for the second reading of by-laws, by-laws may, 

by a majority vote of the members present, be referred to staff, or a committee of 
The Board.  

 
16.7  Every by-law enacted by The Board shall be signed by the Chair and the 

Administering Municipality, shall show the dates of the three readings by The 
Board. 

  
Part 18 Ad Hoc Committees 
 
18.1 The Board may by resolution establish “Ad Hoc” committees which shall advise 

The Board on matters assigned or referred to them by The Board. 
 
18.2 The Board shall determine the “Terms of Reference” for each committee 

established. 
 
18.3 The Board shall appoint the members of The Board who shall serve on each 

committee and The Board shall determine the term of the appointment of each 
member. 
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18.4 The Chair shall be an ex officio member of all ad hoc committees. 
 
18.5 Each committee at its first meeting shall elect a Committee Chair from 

amongst its members. 
 

18.6 A quorum for a committee shall be the majority of those appointed to the 
committee by The Board. 

 
18.7 The rules governing the procedure for The Board shall be observed in all 

committees insofar as applicable. 
 
18.8 A committee which refuses or neglects to give due consideration to any matter 

assigned to it or before it, may by Board resolution be discharged of such 
responsibility. 

 
18.9 Each committee is subject to the control and direction of The Board. 
 
18.10 Each committee shall submit, through the Administrating Municipality staff, 

minutes or reports with recommendations to The Board on all matters 
connected with their duties or matters referred to them by The Board. 

 
18.11 The Administering municipality may assign a person to prepare the minutes of 

a committee meeting. 
 

Part 19 Disclosure of Interest 

19.1 Where a member, either on his or her own behalf or while acting for, by, 
with or through another, has any pecuniary interest, direct or indirect, in 
any matter and is present at a meeting of The Board at which the matter is 
the subject of consideration, the member, 

(a) shall, prior to any consideration of the matter at the meeting, disclose 
the interest and the general nature thereof; 

(b) shall not take part in the discussion of, or vote on any question in 
respect of the matter; and 

(c) shall not attempt in any way whether before, during or after the meeting 
to influence the voting on any such question. 

19.2 If the meeting referred to in 19.1 is not open to the public, in addition to 
complying with the requirements of that section, the member shall forthwith 
leave the meeting or the part of the meeting during which the matter is 
under consideration.  

19.3  Where the interest of a member has not been disclosed as required by 
section 19.1 by reason of the member’s absence from the meeting 
referred to therein, the member shall disclose the interest and otherwise 
comply with section 1 at the first meeting of The Board, as the case may 
be, attended by the member after the meeting. 
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19.4  Every declaration of interest and the general nature thereof made under 
19.1 shall, where the meeting is open to the public, be recorded in the 
minutes of the meeting by the Secretary  

19.5  Every declaration of interest made under Section 19.2 but not the general 
nature of that interest, shall, where the meeting is not open to the public, 
be recorded in the minutes of the next meeting that is open to the public.  

19.6 The failure of one or more members to comply with Section 19.1 of this by-
law shall not affect the validity of the meeting in regard to the said matter. 

 

19.7 Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 6.1 of this by-law, when a 
majority of members have disclosed an interest in accordance with section 
19.1 of this by-law and the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, as may be 
amended from time to time, the remaining number of members shall be 
deemed to constitute a quorum, provided such number is not less than 
two. 

 
 
 

This by-law shall come into force and effect upon final passing thereof. 
 
 
Read a FIRST and SECOND time this ___ day of _______, 2017. 

 

READ A THIRD TIME AND FINALLY PASSED THIS ___ DAY of ______, 2017. 
 
 
 
 

_________________________ 
Chair – Tom Tomes 

 
 

 
_________________________ 

Secretary – Steve McAuley 
Lambton Shores 
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